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Heritage 

Barlow Tyrie is renowned the world over for 
high quality outdoor leisure furniture.

An international reputation based on tried and tested furniture construction, 
desirable designs, and excellent customer service has made Barlow Tyrie 
synonymous with style and quality. 

Founded in 1920, Barlow Tyrie is the world’s oldest manufacturer of teak leisure 
furniture and has more recently extended its range to include furniture in 
stainless steel, powder-coated aluminium, and hand-woven synthetic fibre. 
Barlow Tyrie combines form and function with manufacturing knowledge and 
experience to create pleasing designs with good ergonomic performance that 
make your outdoor lifestyle more comfortable.

Barlow Tyrie is committed to using the highest quality materials, whether it be 
‘Grade A’ plantation grown teak, 316 ‘marine grade’ stainless steel, or the best 
UV resistant cushion fabrics, quality is paramount. Being the world’s oldest teak 
garden furniture manufacture does not automatically make us the best, but 
striving to be the best has made us the oldest. This ethos has kept us in business 
for over 95 years and that’s why we say; “Barlow Tyrie – Quality since 1920”. 

Our commitment to produce the finest outdoor leisure furniture by combining 
good design with traditional yet refined construction methods has kept 
Barlow Tyrie at the forefront of this rapidly changing industry. You can be 
confident when choosing Barlow Tyrie that you are selecting furniture made to 
the highest standard, of the finest materials, and that our customer service and 
aftercare match the excellence of our furniture. 

Front cover image: Cayman Range and Sail Parasol (1CYA.02.505, 2CYC15.02.800, and 4SA40C.302) 
Back cover image: Monterey Range (1MTA.400, 2MT30.805) 
© Copyright: Barlow Tyrie 2016 
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Stainless Steel 
Collection
A stylish collection that makes a great addition to any garden. With lots of 
options it’s easy to create your own elegant outdoor area. 

We use two grades of stainless steel; 316, known as ‘marine grade’, and 
304, more commonly used in garden furniture. Both 316 and 304 stainless 
steel are hard-wearing and suitable for inland locations, whilst 316 is best 
for coastal and other areas with high humidity. Please note that all outdoor 
furniture including stainless steel requires some cleaning and maintenance. 
If you have any questions about the grade of stainless steel that is best 
suited to your area then please contact your supplier or our customer 
service department.

Product care 

Although made to withstand the rigours of an outdoor environment, regular 
care and maintenance is required to preserve the fine appearance of your 
furniture. We offer care products for all the furniture we supply which are 
easy to use and very effective. An annual or twice-yearly maintenance regime 
will be more than adequate in most instances to maintain your furniture 
in prime condition; however in coastal and chlorinated environments we 
recommend occasionally rinsing your furniture with fresh water. 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, and page 184 for 
cushion fabrics, or visit: www.barlowtyrie.com/ 

  For further details, please view our products online 
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/neareststockist.php
http://www.teak.com/usa/neareststockist.php 

 For specific information relating to your location in the world – ‘Click on your Flag’ – http://www.teak.com 
and for alternative language versions, e.g. www.teak.com/usa/

Raadpleeg onze website voor een vertaling – www.teak.com/dutch/ 

Reportez-vous à notre site Web pour une traduction – www.teak.com/french/ 

Besuchen Sie unsere Website für eine Übersetzung – www.teak.com/german/ 

Consultare il nostro sito web per una traduzione – www.teak.com/italian/ 

Consulte nuestro sitio web para una traducción – www.teak.com/spanish/
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For other ranges in our Stainless Steel Collection, please see page: 

   6 Equinox
24 Mercury
30 Quattro

Stainless Steel Collection Collection Stainless Steel Collection Stainless Steel 
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 Equinox
The Equinox range offers a large selection of contemporary designs, 
offering a perfect addition to any modern living space. The collection 
includes a choice of table top materials, stacking options, and easy to 
clean waterproof fabrics. 

Ceramic table tops are made using a stain-proof, colour-fast, Italian ‘high-
fired’ tile. Whilst being extremely practical, with their scratch-resistant and 
low-maintenance finish, they will add sophistication to your outdoor area. 

High Pressure Laminate (HPL) table tops are made from a mix of cellulose 
and resin, bonded together under high pressure. This material was first 
used to clad the outside of buildings and is formulated for use outdoors. 
HPL combines a contemporary look with ease of cleaning. 

Or our teak table tops bring a warmer, more traditional appearance to 
this contemporary collection. 

Equinox features: 

● 316 ‘marine grade’ stainless steel 

● Textilene® slings – strong, durable and mildew resistant 

● Minimal maintenance 

● Stacking chairs and sun loungers (can be mixed with the Mercury range)

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online 
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/equinox-range.shtml 
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Stainless Steel Collection

1EQ.505 – Equinox Side Chair 

 width:  50.8cm (20")

 height:  84.9cm (33 ½  ")

 depth:  61.2cm (24 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  8kg (18lbs)

 features:  Stacking (max. 4)

 seat height:  44.6cm (175⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 note:  Available in 4 Sling colours: 

.500 Charcoal, .502 Titanium, 

.504 Platinum and .505 Pearl 

1EQA.T – Equinox Armchair 
with Teak Seat & Back 

 width:  59.8cm (23 ½  ")

 height:  84.9cm (33 ½  ")

 depth:  61.9cm (24 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  weight:  9kg (20lbs) 9kg (20lbs)

 features:  features:  Stacking (max. 4)

 arm height:  arm height:  64cm (25 ¼  ")

 seat height:  seat height:  44.2cm (17 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  compatible items:  800005 Large 

Cushion for a Dining Chair 

Please see page 182 for more information on colours and materials.

The Equinox range is available in 4 Sling colours: 
.500 Charcoal; .502 Titanium; .504 Platinum; .505 Pearl 

The Equinox range is available in HPL and 3 Ceramic tabletop colours: 
.700 HPL (dark ‘slate’  HPL (dark ‘slate’  HPL (dark grey); .800 Ash; .803 Ivory; .804 Storm (special order)

1EQ.500 Charcoal 1EQ.502 Titanium 1EQ.504 Platinum

1EQ.505 Pearl1EQ.T – Equinox Side Chair 
with Teak Seat & Back 

 width:  50.8cm (20")

 height:  84.9cm (33 ½  ")

 depth:  61.1cm (24 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  8kg (18lbs)

 features:  Stacking (max. 4)

 seat height:  44.2cm (17 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800005 Large 

Cushion for a Dining Chair 

1EQ.T_1EQA.T_2EQC10 

1EQA (x4 stacking)
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1EQA.01.500_2EQ20.700
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Stainless Steel Collection

2EQ10.800 – Equinox Dining Table 
100 Square – Ceramic 

 length:  99.9cm (39 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  100cm (39 ¼  ")

 height:  70.7cm (27 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  65cm (25 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  26.5kg (58lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  4

 compatible items:  400751 Cover for 

a Square Table and 4 Chairs 

2EQ07.800 – Equinox Pedestal 
Table 70 Square – Ceramic 

 length:  70cm (27 ½  ")

 width:  70cm (27 ½  ")

 height:  70.9cm (28 ¾  ")

 internal height:  70.2cm (27 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  15kg (33lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  2

 compatible items:  Equinox Chairs (1EQ and 

1EQA) or Mercury Armchair (1MEA) 

2EQ09.700 – Equinox Dining 
Table 90 Square with HPL Top 

 length:  90cm (35 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  90cm (35 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  71cm (28")

 internal height:  65cm (25 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  26.5kg (58lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  4

 compatible items:  400751 Cover for 

a Square Table and 4 Chairs 

2EQ15.700 – Equinox Dining Table 
150 Rectangular with HPL Top 

 length:  144.8cm (57")

 width:  90cm (35 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  71cm (28")

 internal height:  65cm (25 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  32kg (70lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  6

 compatible items:  400765 Cover for a 

Rectangular Table and 6 Chairs 

2EQ20.700 – Equinox Dining Table 
200 Rectangular with HPL Top 

 length:  200cm (78 ¾  ")

 width:  90cm (35 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  71cm (28")

 internal height:  65cm (25 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  42kg (92lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  8

 compatible items:  400765 Cover for a 

Rectangular Table and 6 Chairs 

2EQ15.800 – Equinox Dining Table 
150 Rectangular – Ceramic 

 length:  149.9cm (59")

 width:  100cm (39 ¼  ")

 height:  70.7cm (27 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  65cm (25 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  32kg (70lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  6

 compatible items:  400765 Cover for a 

Rectangular Table and 6 Chairs 

2EQC15.800 – Equinox Dining Table 
150 Circular – Ceramic 

 diameter:  150cm (59")

 height:  71.1cm (28")

 internal height:  65.4cm (25 ¾  ")

 weight:  61kg (134lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  6 

 compatible items:  400753 Cover for 

a Circular Table and 6 Chairs 

2EQC18.800 – Equinox Dining Table 
180 Circular – Ceramic 

 diameter:  180cm (70 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  71.1cm (28")

 internal height:  65.45cm (25 ¾  ")

 weight:  70kg (154lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  8 

 compatible items:  400754 Cover for 

a Circular Table and 8 Chairs 

2EQC15.700 – Equinox Dining Table 
150 Circular with Lazy Susan 
and HPL Top 

 diameter:  150cm (59")

 height:  73cm (28 ¾  ")

 internal height:  67cm (26 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  weight:  53kg (117lbs) 53kg (117lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  seating number:  6 

 compatible items:  compatible items:  400753 Cover for 

a Circular Table and 6 Chairs 

2EQC18.700 – Equinox Dining Table 
180 Circular with Lazy Susan 
and HPL Top 

 diameter:  180cm (70 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  73cm (28 ¾  ")

 internal height:  67cm (26 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  weight:  74kg (163lbs) 74kg (163lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  seating number:  8 

 compatible items:  compatible items:  400754 Cover for 

a Circular Table and 6 Chairs 

Italian ceramic tabletop colours available: .800 Ash; .803 Ivory and .804 Storm. 

Tables without parasol holes are only available in the USA. Please see page 166 for the complete selection of parasols and pavilions.  Barlow Tyrie Tables without parasol holes are only available in the USA. Please see page 166 for the complete selection of parasols and pavilions.  Barlow Tyrie 
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1EQA.02.505_2EQ15.800 

2EQ30.800 – Equinox Dining Table 
300 Rectangular – Ceramic 

 length:  300cm (118 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  100cm (39 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  74.8cm (29 ½  ")

 internal height:  68cm (26 ¾  ")

 weight:  88kg (194lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  8 – 10

 compatible items:  400767 Cover for a 

Rectangular Table and 10 Chairs 

2EQ20.800 – Equinox Dining Table 
200 Rectangular – Ceramic 

 length:  199.9cm (78 ¾  ")

 width:  100cm (39 ¼  ")

 height:  70.7cm (27 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  65cm (25 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  42kg (92lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  8

 compatible items:  400766 Cover for a 

Rectangular Table and 8 Chairs 
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Stainless Steel Collection

1EQA.505_2EQC07 

1EQA.02.505_2EQ15.800 

2EQX36.800 – Equinox Extending 
Dining Table 360 Rectangular – 
Ceramic 

 length closed [min]:   240.2cm (94 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 length extended [max]:  360.6cm (142")

 width:  112.6cm (44 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  74cm (29 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  68cm (26 ¾  ") 68cm (26 ¾  ")

 weight:  weight:  125kg (275lbs) 125kg (275lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes Yes

 features:  Extending Extending

 seating number:  seating number:  12 – 14 12 – 14

 compatible items:  compatible items:  400768 Cover for a 

Rectangular Table and 14 Chairs 

 note:  note:  Ceramic tabletop colours  Ceramic tabletop colours 

available: .800 Ash; .803 Ivory and 

.804 Storm. Features adjustable leg 

glides on the 2EQX36 and 2EQ30 tables 

for stability on uneven surfaces. 

Italian ceramic tabletop colours available: .800 Ash; .803 Ivory and .804 Storm. 

Tables without parasol holes are only available in the USA. Please see page 166 for the complete selection of parasols and pavilions.  Barlow Tyrie Tables without parasol holes are only available in the USA. Please see page 166 for the complete selection of parasols and pavilions.  Barlow Tyrie 
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1EQA.01.500 – Equinox Armchair 

 width:  59.8cm (23 ½  ")

 height:  84.9cm (33 ½  ")

 depth:  61.3cm (24 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  9kg (20lbs)

 features:  Stacking (max. 4)

 arm height:  64cm (25 ¼  ")

 seat height:  44.6cm (17 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 note:  Available in 4 Sling colours: 

.500 Charcoal, .502 Titanium, 

.504 Platinum and .505 Pearl and 

a choice of armrest capping 

1EQA.500 Charcoal 1EQA.502 Titanium

1EQA.504 Platinum 1EQA.505 Pearl

1EQA.01.502 Titanium 1EQA.01.504 Platinum 1EQA.02.505 Pearl 

1EQA.500_2EQ15.800 

1EQA.02.505 (armrest capping detail)

1EQA.500 (Teak armrest detail)

1EQ13 – Equinox Backless 
Bench 135 

 length:  135.4cm (53 ¼  ")

 width:  43.8cm (17 ¼  ")

 height:  43.5cm (17")

 weight:  16kg (35lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  800037 Equinox 

Bench Cushion 135cm 
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Stainless Steel Collection

2EQLT – Equinox Sun Lounger 
Side Table 49 Rectangular 
with Teak Top 

 length:  48.8cm (19 ¼  ")

 width:  35cm (13 ¾  ")

 height:  30cm (11 ¾  ")

 weight:  6.5kg (14lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  Equinox Sun Lounger 

(1EQL) available with Teak, Graphite 

or White Side Rail Capping 

2EQSC10 – Equinox Conversational 
Table 100 Square 

 length:  100cm (39 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  97cm (38 ¼  ")

 height:  47.8cm (18 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  22kg (48lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  400782 Cover for a 

Square Table; Parasol =4SA25S 

 Barlow Tyrie 

2EQX23 – Equinox Extending 
Dining Table 230 Rectangular 

 length closed [min]:   150.8cm (59 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 length extended  length extended [max]:  228cm (89 ¾  ")

 width:  width:  100cm (39 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  72.8cm (28 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  internal height:  65cm (25 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  weight:  45.5kg (100lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes

 features:  features:  Extending

 seating number:  seating number:  6 – 8

 compatible items:  compatible items:  400765 Cover for a 

Rectangular Table and 6 Chairs; 

Parasol =4SA35R or =4NA35R  Barlow Tyrie Parasol =4SA35R or =4NA35R  Barlow Tyrie 

2EQ10 – Equinox Dining Table 
100 Square with Teak Top 

 length:  100cm (39 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  97cm (38 ¼  ")

 height:  72.8cm (28 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  65cm (25 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  25kg (55lbs) 25kg (55lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  4

 compatible items:  400751 Cover for 

a Square Table and 4 Chairs; 

Parasols =4SA25S or =4NA28C 

2EQ15 – Equinox Dining Table 
150 Rectangular with Teak Top 

 length:  149cm (58 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  100cm (39 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  72.8cm (28 72.8cm (28 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  65cm (25 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  30kg (66lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes Yes

 seating number:  6 – 8

 compatible items:  Parasols =4SA25S, 

=4SA30R, or =4NA35R 

1EQ.500 (x2)_1EQA.500 (x2)_2EQ10.800

2EQS – Equinox Serving Table 
114 Rectangular

 length:  113.8cm (44 ¾  ")

 width:  59.2cm (23 ¼  ")

 height:  85cm (33 ½  ")

 weight:  29.5kg (65lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes 

 compatible items:  400770 Cover for 

a Rectangular Serving Table 
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1EQA.504_2EQ09
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Stainless Steel Collection
1EQA.504_2EQ09

2EQLS07 – Equinox Lazy Susan 
for 2EQC15S 70 Circular 

 diameter:  67.2cm (26 ½  ")

 weight:  6kg (13lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  Choice of 4PRSS.00 

Parasol Hole Blanking Cap (Stainless 

Steel) and Reducer Rings 

2EQLS10 – Equinox Lazy Susan 
for 2EQC18S 100 Circular 

 diameter:  101.8cm (40 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  13kg (29lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  Choice of 4PRSS.00 

Parasol Hole Blanking Cap (Stainless 

Steel) and Reducer Rings 

2EQ22 – Equinox Dining Table 
220 Rectangular with Teak Top 

 length:  216.6cm (85 ¼  ")

 width:  100cm (39 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  72.8cm (28 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  65cm (25 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ") 

 weight:  42kg (92lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  8 – 10

 compatible items:  400766 Cover for a 

Rectangular Table and 8 Chairs; 

Parasols =4SA35R or =4NA35R 
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1EQD2 – Equinox Two-Seater 
Settee Deep Seating 

 width:  138cm (54 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  81.7cm (32 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  94cm (37")

 weight:  20kg (44lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  55cm (215⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  seat height:  44.5cm (17 ½  ")

 includes:  includes:  2 x 800038 Equinox 

Deep Seating Cushions 

 compatible items:  compatible items:  400742 Cover

1EQDA – Equinox Armchair 
Deep Seating 

 width:  74cm (29 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  81.7cm (32 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  94cm (37")

 weight:  14kg (31lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes Yes

 arm height:  55cm (215⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  44.5cm (17 ½  ")

 includes:  1 x 800038 Equinox 

Deep Seating Cushion 

 compatible items:  400741 Cover

1EQD3 – Equinox Three-Seater 
Settee Deep Seating 

 width:  202cm (79 ½  ")

 height:  81.7cm (32 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  94cm (37")

 weight:  27kg (59lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  55cm (215⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  44.5cm (17 ½  ")

 includes:  3 x 800038 Equinox 

Deep Seating Cushions 

 compatible items:  400743 Cover

1EQD2 (back detail) 

1EQDA.3756_1EQDO.3756_4SAS50.302 

1EQDO – Equinox Ottoman 
Deep Seating 

 width:  74cm (29 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  44.5cm (17 ½  ")

 depth:  70.5cm (27 ¾  ")

 weight:  9.5kg (21lbs)

 includes:  1 x 800040 Equinox 

Ottoman Cushion 

1EQDA.3756 1EQDA.3705_1EQDO.3705_1EQD2.3705 
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Stainless Steel Collection
2EQC18.800_1MEA.504
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1EQHC.T – Equinox High Dining 
Carver Chair with Teak Seat 
& Back 

 width:  56.4cm (22 ¼  ")

 height:  106.4cm (41 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  50.5cm (19 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  9.5kg (21lbs)

 features:  Stacking (max. 6)

 arm height:  91.9cm (36 ¼  ")

 seat height:  72.1cm (28 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 note:  High Dining Counter Chairs 

with 24 ½" seat height also available 

in the USA – please enquire 

1EQH.T – Equinox High Dining 
Side Chair with Teak Seat & Back 

 width:  47.4cm (18 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  106.4cm (41 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  50.5cm (19 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  8kg (18lbs)

 features:  Stacking (max. 6)

 seat height:  72.1cm (28 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 note:  High Dining Counter Chairs 

with 24 ½" seat height also available 

in the USA – please enquire 

2EQCH07 – Equinox High Dining 
Table 70 Circular with Teak Top 

 diameter:  67.2cm (26 ½  ")

 height:  98.6cm (38 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  12kg (26lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  2

 note:  This table does not take any 

reducer rings or blanking cap. 

Parasol hole size is 38mm (1 ½  ") 

2EQC07 – Equinox Bistro Table 
70 Circular with Teak Top 

 diameter:  67.2cm (26 ½  ")

 height:  70.2cm (27 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  65.4cm (25 ¾  ")

 weight:  10.5kg (23lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  2

 note:  Parasol hole size is 38mm (1 ½  ") 

1EQHC.505_2EQCH07 

2EQC10 – Equinox Pedestal Table 
100 Circular with Teak Top 

 diameter:  101.8cm (40 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  70.2cm (27 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  65.4cm (25 ¾  ")

 weight:  19kg (42lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  4 

 compatible items:  400751 Cover for a Circular 

Table and 4 Chairs; Parasol =4NA28C
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Stainless Steel Collection
1EQHS.T – Equinox High Dining 
Stool with Teak Seat 

 width:  41.4cm (16 ¼  ")

 height:  72cm (28 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  47.8cm (18 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  7.5kg (17lbs)

 note:  High Dining Counter Stools 

with 24 ½" seat height also available 

in the USA – please enquire 

1EQH.500 – Equinox High Dining 
Side Chair 

 width:  47.4cm (18 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  106.4cm (41 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  51.7cm (20 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  8kg (18lbs)

 features:  Stacking (max. 6)

 seat height:  72.7cm (28 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 note:  High Dining Counter Chairs 

with 24 ½" seat height also available 

in the USA – please enquire 

1EQHC.505 – Equinox High Dining 
Carver Chair 

 width:  56.4cm (22 ¼  ")

 height:  106.4cm (41 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  51.7cm (20  51.7cm (20 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  9.5kg (21lbs)

 features:  Stacking (max. 6)

 arm height:  91.9cm (36 ¼  ")

 seat height:  72.7cm (28 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 note:  High Dining Counter Chairs 

with 24 ½" seat height also available 

in the USA – please enquire 

1EQH.505 Pearl 

1EQH.504 Platinum 

1EQH.502 Titanium 1EQHS.T(x2)_1EQHC.T 
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1EQA.T_1EQ.T_1EQ13_2EQ22 
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Stainless Steel Collection
2EQC18S – Equinox Dining Table 
180 Circular with Teak Top 

 diameter:  179.6cm (70 ¾  ")

 height:  70.2cm (27 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  60.7cm (23 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  65kg (143lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  8 

 compatible items:  400754 Cover for 

a Circular Table and 8 Chairs; 

reducer rings and blanking cap 

2EQCC10 – Equinox Conversational 
Table 100 Circular with Teak Top 

 diameter:  101.8cm (40 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  47.8cm (18 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  20kg (44lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  400781 Cover for a 

Circular Table; reducer rings 

and blanking cap 

2EQCH10 – Equinox High Dining 
Table 100 Circular with Teak Top 

 diameter:  101.8cm (40 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  98.6cm (38 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  20kg (44lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  4

 compatible items:  400752 Cover for 100cm 

Circular High Dining Table and 4 Chairs; 

reducer rings and blanking cap 

2EQL04 – Equinox Coffee Table 
44 Square 

 length:  43.6cm (17 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  43.6cm (17 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  40.2cm (15 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  9kg (20lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes 

2EQL06 – Equinox Coffee Table 
60 Square 

 length:  59.2cm (23 ¼  ")

 width:  59.2cm (23 ¼  ")

 height:  40.2cm (15 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  11kg (24lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes 

2EQL10 – Equinox Coffee Table 
100 Rectangular 

 length:  100.8cm (39 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  59.2cm (23 ¼  ")

 height:  40.2cm (15 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  15kg (33lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  400783 Cover 

for a Rectangular Table 

1EQCH.T_1EQHS.T_2EQCH07 

2EQC15S – Equinox Dining Table 
150 Circular with Teak Top 

 diameter:  147.4cm (58")

 height:  70.2cm (27 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  60.7cm (23 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  46kg (102lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  6 

 compatible items:  400753 Large Cover 

for a Circular Table and 6 Chairs; 

reducer rings and blanking cap 

 Barlow Tyrie Please see page 166 for the complete selection of parasols and pavilions.  Barlow Tyrie 
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1EQL.500 – Equinox Sun Lounger 

 length:  196.4cm (77 ¼  ")

 width:  68.5cm (27")

 backrest height [max]:  87.6cm (34 ½  ")

 seat height:  31.4cm (12 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  23kg (51lbs)

 features:  Stacking (max. 6)

 positions:  4

 note:  Available with teak, graphite, 

or white Side Rail Capping

 compatible items:  400733 Cover; 

1LSS Sun Lounger Sunshade 

1EQL.T – Equinox Sun Lounger 
with Teak Seat & Back 

 length:  194.7cm (76 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  width:  68.5cm (27")

 backrest height  backrest height [max]:  87.9cm (34 87.9cm (34 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  seat height:  31.4cm (12  31.4cm (12 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  weight:  23kg (51lbs) 23kg (51lbs)

 features:  features:  Stacking (max. 6) Stacking (max. 6)

 positions:  positions:  4

 compatible items:  compatible items:  400733 Cover;  400733 Cover; 

1LSS Sun Lounger Sunshade 

1EQL.504_2EQLT_4RI25C.306_4PBS 
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Stainless Steel Collection
1LSS.500 – Sun Lounger Sunshade 

 length:  62.1cm (24 ½  ")

 width:  35cm (13 ¾  ")

 weight:  1kg (2lbs)

 note:  Textilene® slings are available in 

4 Equinox colours – .500 Charcoal, 

.502 Titanium, .504 Platinum, 

and .505 Pearl 

1EQL.504_2EQLT_4RI25C.306_4PBS 

1EQL.T_1EQL

1EQL.505 (adjustable backrest) 1EQL.T (hidden positioning wheels)

1EQL.504 (Teak side rail capping detail)

 Barlow Tyrie Please see page 166 for the complete selection of parasols and pavilions.  Barlow Tyrie 
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 Mercury
The Mercury chair offers a higher back than our other stainless steel chairs. 
It has a sprung backrest making it extremely comfortable for long lazy 
afternoons outdoors. It combines 316 ‘marine grade’ stainless steel with 
Textilene® fabric to great effect, and there is a choice of either teak or 
powder-coated aluminium inserts on the armrests. 

The modular deep seating collection gives you the opportunity to create a 
bespoke design that ideally fits your own outdoor living space. Using the 
best waterproof fabric the outdoor industry has to offer, Sunbrella® ‘Rain®’, the 
Mercury deep seating collection is both comfortable and soft to the touch. 

The Mercury dining table tops are acid-etched tempered glass with 
a matt finish that is easy to clean. 

Mercury features: 

● Modular deep seating system uses Sunbrella® Rain® waterproofed fabric 
for the cushions 

● Textilene® slings – strong, durable and mildew resistant 

● Minimal maintenance 

● Table tops are acid etched tempered glass with a matt finish in a 
choice of three colours (Mercury products can mix and match with 
the Equinox range)

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online 
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/mercury-range.shtml
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Stainless Steel Collection
1MEA.01.500 – Mercury Armchair 

 width:  56cm (22")

 height:  90.2cm (35 ½  ")

 depth:  56.9cm (22 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  6.5kg (14lbs)

 features:  Stacking (max. 4)

 arm height:  63.2cm (24 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  45.7cm (18")

 note:  A choice of teakwood or 

powder-coat aluminium armrests 

in Graphite or Arctic White

1MEA.505 Pearl

1MEA.502 Titanium

1MEA.02.505 Pearl

1MEA.504 Platinum

1MEA.500 Charcoal

1MEA.01.504 Platinum1MEA.01.502 Titanium

Please see page 182 for more information on colours and materials.

Available in 4 Sling colours: 
.500 Charcoal; .502 Titanium; .504 Platinum; .505 Pearl 

Available in 3 Glass tabletop colours: 
.604 Sea Ice; .605 Platinum; .606 Charcoal

1MEA.502_2EQC18.803 
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1MEDAC (x2)_1MEDB2 (x2)
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Stainless Steel Collection
1MEDAC – Mercury Armchair 
Deep Seating 

 width:  87cm (34 ¼  ")

 height:  70.8cm (27 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  81cm (31 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  15kg (33lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  70.8cm (27 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  40.8cm (16 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 includes:  Loose back pillows 

(not the scatter cushions) 

1MEDO – Mercury Ottoman 
Deep Seating 

 width:  75cm (29 ½  ")

 height:  40.8cm (16 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  75cm (29 ½  ")

 weight:  9kg (20lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 note:  1 x 1MEDB Mercury Modular 

Deep Seating Base Unit and 

1 x 800090 Base Cushion

1MEDR – Mercury Module 
Deep Seating – Right 

 width:  81cm (31 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  70.8cm (27 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  81cm (317⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  13kg (29lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  70.8cm (27 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  40.8cm (16  40.8cm (16 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 includes:  Loose back pillows 

(not the scatter cushions) 

1MEDB2 – Mercury Module 
Double Deep Seating – 
Middle with backrests only 

 width:  150cm (59 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  height:  70.8cm (27 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  depth:  81cm (31 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  weight:  23kg (51lbs) 23kg (51lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes

 seat height:  seat height:  40.8cm (16 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 includes:  includes:  Loose back pillows 

(not the scatter cushions) 

1MEDC – Mercury Module 
Deep Seating – Corner 

 width:  81cm (31 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  70.8cm (27 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  81cm (31 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  13kg (29lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  70.8cm (27 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  40.8cm (16 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 includes:  Loose back pillows 

(not the scatter cushions) 

1MEDL – Mercury Module 
Deep Seating – Left 

 width:  81cm (31 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  70.8cm (27 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  depth:  81cm (31 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  weight:  13kg (29lbs) 13kg (29lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  arm height:  70.8cm (27 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  40.8cm (16 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 includes:  Loose back pillows 

(not the scatter cushions) 

1MEDM – Mercury Module 
Deep Seating – Middle 

 width:  75cm (29 ½  ")

 height:  70.8cm (27 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  81cm (31 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  11kg (24lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seat height:  40.8cm (161⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 includes:  Loose back pillows 

(not the scatter cushions) 

1MEDM (x2)_1MEDO_1MEDR_1MEDAC (x2) 

2MEL07.700 – Mercury low 
table with HPL Top

 length:  75.1cm (29 75.1cm (29 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  75.1cm (29 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  26.9cm (10 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  12kg (26lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 note:  High Pressure Laminate (HPL .700 

dark ‘slate’ grey) table top combines a 

contemporary look with ease of cleaning 
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2MES 
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Stainless Steel Collection
2ME22.605 – Mercury Dining Table 
220 Rectangular with Glass Top 

 length:  220cm (86 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  101cm (39 ¾  ")

 height:  74cm (29 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  68cm (26 ¾  ")

 weight:  72kg (158lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  8 – 10

 compatible items:  400766 Cover for a 

Rectangular Table and 8 Chairs 

2MEC12.604 – Mercury Dining 
Table 120 Circular with Glass Top 

 diameter:  120cm (47 ¼  ")

 height:  74cm (29 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  65.5cm (25 ¾  ")

 weight:  29.5kg (65lbs) 29.5kg (65lbs)

 seating number:  4 – 6

 compatible items:  400751 Cover for 

90cm to 120cm Table and 4 Chairs 

 note:  Available in 3 Glass tabletop colours: 

.604 Sea Ice; .605 Platinum; .606 Charcoal 

2MES – Mercury Serving Table 
120 Rectangular with 
Black Ceramic Top 

 length:  122.2cm (48 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  59.3cm (23 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  94.1cm (37")

 weight:  54kg (119lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 features:  Two pull-out serving 

trays; positioning wheels 

 compatible items:  400770 Cover for 

a Rectangular Serving Table 

2MEST.+ – Mercury Serving 
Table 120 Rectangular with 
Italian Ceramic Top 

 features:  See specifications for 2MES 

 note:  2MES.F (frame) plus add a choice 

of tabletop colours available: .800 Ash; 

.803 Ivory; .804 Storm and .805 Oxide 

2ME22.604_1MEA.02.505 

Ceramic tabletop comes in Black, as standard, with Ceramic tabletop comes in Black, as standard, with 
other colours available on request: .800 Ash; .803 Ivory; 
.804 Storm and .805 Oxide

Without parasol holes Without parasol holes
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 Quattro
The Quattro range is made from 304 grade stainless steel, more suited to 
use in non-coastal areas. Coloured aluminium armrests and Textilene® slings 
make this range both stylish and comfortable. 

The Quattro dining tables use High Pressure Laminate (HPL) tops that are 
easy to clean and will not fade in strong sunlight. 

The sun lounger is stackable and uses an innovative ‘infinity’ back support 
that supports the backrest in any position from flat to upright. 

Quattro features: 

● 304 grade stainless steel 

● Textilene® slings – strong, durable and mildew resistant 

● Minimal maintenance 

● Table top has dark ‘slate’ grey coloured High Pressure Laminate (HPL) 

● Stacking chair and sun lounger with coloured aluminium armrest inserts 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online 
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/quattro-range.shtml 

Please see page 182 for more information on colours and materials.

Available in 4 Sling colours: 
.500 Charcoal; .502 Titanium; .504 Platinum; .505 Pearl 
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Stainless Steel Collection
1QUA.01.500 – Quattro Armchair 

 width:  54.8cm (215⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  83.6cm (33")

 depth:  64.1cm (25 ¼  ")

 weight:  7.5kg (17lbs)

 features:  Stacking (max. 4)

 arm height:  64.5cm (25 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  seat height:  45.6cm (18")

1QUA.02.505 Pearl

1QUA.01.504 Platinum

1QUA.01.502 Titanium

1QUA.01.500_2QU10.700 

2QU10.700 – Quattro Dining Table 
100 Square with HPL Top 

 length:  95cm (37 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  95cm (37 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  72.8cm (28 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  65.3cm (25 ¾  ")

 weight:  24kg (53lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  4 4

 compatible items:  400751 Cover 

for Table and 4 Chairs 

2QU20.700 – Quattro Dining Table 
200 Rectangular with HPL Top 

 length:  187.5cm (73  187.5cm (73 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  width:  95cm (37 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  height:  72.8cm (28 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  internal height:  65.3cm (25 ¾  ") 65.3cm (25 ¾  ")

 weight:  weight:  40kg (88lbs) 40kg (88lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  seating number:  4 – 8 4 – 8

 compatible items:  compatible items:  400766 Cover 

for Table and 8 Chairs 
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1QUL.500 – Quattro Sun Lounger 

 length:  196.5cm (77 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  74.8cm (29 ½  ")

 backrest height [max]:  94.3cm (37 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  30.2cm (11 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  15kg (33lbs)

 positions:  4

 features:  Stacking (max. 6)

 compatible items:  400733 Cover; 

1LSS Sun Lounger Sunshade 

1LSS.500 – Sun Lounger Sunshade 

 length:  length:  62.1cm (24 ½  ")

 width:  width:  35cm (13 ¾  ")

 weight:  weight:  1kg (2lbs)

 note:  note:  Textilene® slings are available in 

4 Quattro colours – .500 Charcoal, 

.502 Titanium, .504 Platinum 

and .505 Pearl 

1QUL.504_2QULT.700
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Stainless Steel Collection
2QULT.700 – Quattro 
Sun Lounger Side Table 35 
Square with HPL Top 

 length:  35cm (13 ¾  ")

 width:  35cm (13 ¾  ")

 height:  30cm (11 ¾  ")

 weight:  3kg (7lbs)

1QUL.504 (x2)

1QUL.504_2QULT.700

1QUL.504 (infinity stay detail)



Teak Collection 
We make our teak furniture using first grade plantation grown teak 
(Tectona Grandis) and marine grade solid brass or stainless steel fittings. 

We design our teak furniture to allow you to mix items from different ranges, 
to give the greatest flexibility in convenient use and visual effect. 

Our range includes many award-winning designs that are considered classics 
within the garden furniture world.

Product care

Barlow Tyrie teak furniture can be left out all year round. However, as part 
of a maintenance programme we recommend the use of ‘Barlow Tyrie Teak 
Cleaner’ (4TC) each spring to prepare your furniture for the season. 

If untreated, teak will weather to a soft silver grey patina. If you wish 
to slow the weathering process and retain the golden teak colour then 
apply ‘Barlow Tyrie Teak Colour Guard’ (4TCG) before the weathering 
process begins.

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products and page 184 for 
cushion fabrics, or visit: www.barlowtyrie.com/ 

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/neareststockist.php
http://www.teak.com/usa/neareststockist.php 

For other ranges in our Teak and Rustic Teak 
Collections, please see page: 

Teak Collection
36 Adirondack 
38 Apex 
40 Arundel 

 For specific information relating to your location in the world – ‘Click on your Flag’ – http://www.teak.com 
and for alternative language versions, e.g. www.teak.com/usa/

Raadpleeg onze website voor een vertaling – www.teak.com/dutch/ 

Reportez-vous à notre site Web pour une traduction – www.teak.com/french/ 

Besuchen Sie unsere Website für eine Übersetzung – www.teak.com/german/ 

Consultare il nostro sito web per una traduzione – www.teak.com/italian/ 

Consulte nuestro sitio web para una traducción – www.teak.com/spanish/

34 Barlow Tyrie | www.teak.com



 Barlow Tyrie | www.teak.com 35 Barlow Tyrie Please note: all dimensions are approximate (plus or minus ± 3mm or 1/8") Barlow Tyrie 

Teak Collection Collection Teak Collection Teak 
42 Ascot
46 Avon (designed by: Tim Fenby)

51 Balmoral
52 Caisse Versailles
53 Capri
56 Chesapeake
62 Colchester
63 Commodore®

66 Crichton
67 Drummond
69 Edinburgh
70 Felsted
72 Glenham
76 Haven
79 Horizon
83 Linear

   90 London
   93 Mission
   95 Monaco
102 Monterey
106 Newport
107 Reims
108 Rothesay
110 Safari®

112 Sissinghurst
114 Stirling
115 Storage Chests
116 Waveney

Rustic Teak Collection
120 Titan 
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 Adirondack
Originating from the Adirondack Mountains of New York State, this style 
of furniture has become America’s most recognised outdoor chair. This 
Adirondack is a classic piece in our teak collection; it has a simple rustic 
design that is extremely comfortable. This deep seating armchair can 
be combined with a footrest for optimum lounging comfort; perfect 
for lazy afternoons in the garden.

Adirondack features: 

● Extra wide armrests and solid brass fittings 

● Contoured seat for comfort 

● Rounded high backrest 

● Additional matching footrest and side table 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products and 
page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/adirondack-range.shtml 
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1ADA – Adirondack Armchair 

 width:  75.4cm (29 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat width:  42.3cm (16 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  95.3cm (37 ½  ")

 depth:  96.5cm (38")

 weight:  17kg (37lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  52.2cm (20 ½  ")

 seat height:  35.3cm (13 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  compatible items:  400721 Cover 

1ADFR – Adirondack Footrest 

 width:  54cm (21 ¼  ")

 height:  35.3cm (13 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  56.9cm (22 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  6kg (13lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

2AD – Adirondack Side Table 
62 Rectangular 

 length:  62cm (24 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  39.5cm (15 ½  ")

 height:  39cm (15 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  5.5kg (12lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

1ADA_2AD
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 Apex
The Apex range consists of two beautifully-crafted rectangular dining tables, 
constructed from large sections of fine teak wood that give a contemporary, 
clean and solid line.

The extending dining table will seat up to ten when closed and 14 when the 
double butterfly extension system is used. The 210cm table will comfortably 
seat up to eight people. 

Apex features:

● The extending table has two specially balanced 24 inch wide leaves 
which are stored under the table top and move effortlessly into position 
using a butterfly action 

● Solid construction 

● Extending table leaves utilise solid brass hardware including concealed 
barrel hinges 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/apex-range.shtml 
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2AP21 – Apex Dining Table 
210 Rectangular 

 length:  210cm (82 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  108.9cm (42 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  74.3cm (29 ¼  ")

 internal height:  61cm (24")

 weight:  81kg (178lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  8 8

 compatible items:  Choice of 4PR.00 

Parasol Hole Blanking Cap (Brass) 

and Reducer Rings

2APX39 – Apex Extending 
Dining Table 390 Rectangular 

 length closed [min]:  268.4cm (105 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 length extended  length extended [max]:  392cm (154  392cm (154 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  118.8cm (46 ¾  ")

 height:  height:  74.3cm (29 ¼  ")

 internal height:  internal height:  61cm (24") 61cm (24")

 weight:  weight:  125kg (275lbs) 125kg (275lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes Yes

 features:  Extending Extending

 seating number:  seating number:  14 – 16 14 – 16

 compatible items:  compatible items:  400768 Cover for Table 

and 14 Chairs; 4SAS50.302 Sail Sunshade 

3m x 5m 

2APX39_1HOAS.T 

2AP21 (table top detail)

2APX39_60317
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 Arundel
Based on one of Barlow Tyrie’s original designs from the 1920s, this classic 
design offers three dining tables, seating from four to ten people.

The extending table uses a neat and functional double butterfly system to 
open out to 280cm in length.

Arundel features: 

● Original extending table has won an award for its unique design 

● Distinctive legs and undercarriage that connect in a cross frame giving 
the table extreme stability 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/arundel-range.shtml 
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2AR09 – Arundel Dining Table 
90 Square 

 length:  90.2cm (35 ½  ")

 width:  90.2cm (35 ½  ")

 height:  70.2cm (27 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  60.5cm (23 ¾  ")

 weight:  24kg (53lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  4

 compatible items:  400751 Cover 

for Table and 4 Chairs 

2AR24 – Arundel Dining Table 
240 Rectangular 

 length:  240cm (94 ½  ")

 width:  108.4cm (42 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  70.2cm (27 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  internal height:  60.5cm (23 ¾  ") 60.5cm (23 ¾  ")

 weight:  weight:  51.5kg (113lbs) 51.5kg (113lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  8 – 10

 compatible items:  Choice of 4PR.00 

Parasol Hole Blanking Cap (Brass) 

and Reducer Rings 

2ARX28 – Arundel Extending 
Dining Table 285 Rectangular

 length closed [min]:  204.4cm (80 ½  ")

 length extended [max]:  286.4cm (112 ¾  ")

 width:  110cm (43 ¼  ")

 height:  70.2cm (27 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  internal height:  58cm (22 ¾  ") 58cm (22 ¾  ")

 weight:  weight:  75kg (165lbs) 75kg (165lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes Yes

 features:  Extending Extending

 seating number:  seating number:  8 – 10 8 – 10

 compatible items:  compatible items:  400766 Cover for 200cm 

Rectangular Table and 8 Chairs; 

choice of 4PR.00 Parasol Hole Blanking 

Cap (Brass) and Reducer Rings 

2AR180_1GLA 

2ARX28 (table top detail) 
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 Ascot
The Ascot is a traditional and elegant range of folding furniture with a 
pleasing simplicity of design that make it ideal for combining with many 
of our other teak ranges.

Extensive use of marine grade brass ensures that the furniture folds easily 
as well as being strong and sturdy. The backrests of the chairs are dished 
for extra comfort, and the highback recliner offers a choice of four different 
positions, making it ideal for both dining and relaxing. The range is supplied 
fully assembled and can be used with or without seat cushions.

The range includes a folding table designed to seat up to four in comfort. 

Ascot features: 

● Folding chairs have brass locking mechanisms for safety 

● Highback recliner chair available that has four ergonomic seating positions 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/ascot-range.shtml 
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1ASC – Ascot Folding Carver Chair 

 width:  57.8cm (22 ¾  ")

 height:  95.1cm (37 ½  ")

 depth:  61.5 (24 ¼  ")

 weight:  8kg (17lbs)

 features:  Folding

 arm height:  65.9cm (26")

 seat height:  42.8cm (16 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800004 Dining 

Chair/Seat Back Cushion 

1ASFS – Ascot Folding 
Footstool/Side Table 

 width:  43.6cm (17 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  40.4cm (15 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  43.6cm (17 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  4.5kg (10lbs)

 features:  Folding

 compatible items:  800041 Footstool Cushion 

1ASR – Ascot Folding 
Highback Recliner Chair 

 width:  59.6cm (23 ½  ")

 height:  113.6cm (44 ¾  ")

 depth:  64.2cm (25 ¼  ")

 weight:  13kg (28lbs)

 features:  Folding

 arm height:  64.2cm (25 ¼  ")

 seat height:  43.1cm (17")

 positions:  4

 compatible items:  800002 or 800003 

Highback Chair Cushion or Seat Pad

1AS – Ascot Folding Side Chair 

 width:  48cm (18 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  95.1cm (37 ½  ")

 depth:  61.5cm (24 ¼  ")

 weight:  7kg (15lbs)

 features:  Folding

 seat height:  42.8cm (16 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800004 Dining 

Chair/Seat Back Cushion 

1REFS – Ascot Folding Recliner 
Footstool/Side Table 

 width:  43.4cm (17 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  41.5cm (16 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  41.5cm (16 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  5kg (11lbs)

 features:  Folding

 compatible items:  800041 Footstool Cushion 

1ASR.800002_800003_1REFS

1ASC (x4)_2AS11_=4NA28C.302 
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1ASR (x10)_2ARX28 

1ASR (x4) 1ASC
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1RET – Ascot Clip-on Tray 
for the Ascot Recliner 

 length:  31.9cm (12 ½  ")

 width:  20.4cm (8")

 weight:  1.3kg (3lbs)

2AS11 – Ascot Folding 
Dining Table 110 Circular 

 diameter:  109cm (42 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  70.2cm (27 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  67.5cm (26 ½  ")

 weight:  14kg (31lbs)

 features:  Folding

 seating number:  4 – 6

 compatible items:  Choice of 4PR.00 

Parasol Hole Blanking Cap (Brass) 

and Reducer Rings 

1ASR (x10)_2ARX28 

1ASC (x6)_2AS11 

1ASC (x4)
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 Avon
The Avon collection is a blend of soft curves and clean simple lines, visually 
lighter in scale and proportions, and somewhat contemporary. 

The collection includes deep seating, low tables, a dining armchair, and 
dining tables. The understated appeal of Tim Fenby’s designs will ensure 
their popularity for many years to come. 

Avon features: 

● Designed by Tim Fenby 

● Assortment of different sized dining tables and coffee tables 

● Distinctive swivel rocker armchair that rotates 360 degrees 

● Deep seating range is very comfortable due to the generous size 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/avon-range.shtml 
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1AVA – Avon Dining Armchair 

 width:  60cm (23 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  86.7cm (34 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  depth:  59cm (23 ¼  ")

 weight:  weight:  7.5kg (17lbs) 7.5kg (17lbs)

 arm height:  arm height:  62.6cm (24 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  seat height:  42.4cm (16 ¾  ")

 compatible items:  compatible items:  800009 Avon 

Armchair Cushion 

1AVA (x2)_2AV20 

2AV20 – Avon Dining Table 
200 Rectangular 

 length:  198cm (78")

 width:  100cm (39 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  73.8cm (29")

 internal height:  63.7cm (25 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  40kg (88lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  8

 compatible items:  Choice of 4PR.00 

Parasol Hole Blanking Cap (Brass) 

and Reducer Rings 

2AVC11 – Avon Dining Table 
110 Circular 

 diameter:  115cm (45 ¼  ")

 height:  74cm (29 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  66.4cm (26 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  25kg (55lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  4 – 6

 compatible items:  Choice of 4PR.00 Parasol 

Hole Blanking Cap (Brass) and Reducer 

Rings; Parasol =4NA28C or =4SA25S 

2AVC14 – Avon Dining Table 
140 Circular 

 diameter:  141.4cm (55 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  height:  74cm (29 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  internal height:  66.4cm (26  66.4cm (26 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  weight:  31.5kg (69lbs) 31.5kg (69lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  seating number:  6 – 8 6 – 8

 compatible items:  compatible items:  Choice of 4PR.00 Parasol 

Hole Blanking Cap (Brass) and Reducer 

Rings; Parasol =4NA30S or =4SA30C 

2AVX26 – Avon Extending 
Dining Table 260 Rectangular 

 length closed [min]:  209.6cm (82 ½  ")

 length extended [max]:  258.4cm (101 ¾  ")

 width:  110cm (43 ¼  ")

 height:  74cm (29 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  63.7cm (25  63.7cm (25 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  weight:  57kg (125lbs) 57kg (125lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes Yes

 features:  Extending Extending

 seating number:  seating number:  8 – 10 8 – 10

 compatible items:  compatible items:  Choice of 4PR.00 Parasol 

Hole Blanking Cap (Brass) and Reducer 

Rings; Parasol =4NA35R or =4SA35R 
1AVA_2AVC14 
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Tim Fenby is an award-winning British 
designer, who has worked extensively 
around the world. He is renowned for 
bringing a unique understanding of global 
markets and trends to his designs, which 
can be seen today in quality independent 
retailers and major department stores.

1AVD3 – Avon Three-Seater 
Settee Deep Seating 

 length:  176.6cm (69 ½  ")

 height:  88cm (34 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  91.7cm (36 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  26.5kg (58lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes Yes

 arm height:  59cm (23 ¼  ")

 seat height:  43.6cm (17 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 includes:  1 x 800075 Avon Deep 

Seating Sofa Cushion 

1AVDA – Avon Armchair 
Deep Seating 

 width:  69.6cm (27 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  88cm (34 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  91.7cm (36  91.7cm (36 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  weight:  14.5kg (32lbs) 14.5kg (32lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes Yes

 arm height:  59cm (23 ¼  ") 59cm (23 ¼  ")

 seat height:  43.6cm (17  43.6cm (17 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 includes:  1 x 800074 Avon Deep  1 x 800074 Avon Deep 

Seating Armchair Cushion 

1AVDO – Avon Ottoman 
Deep Seating 

 width:  69.6cm (27 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  42.5cm (16 ¾  ")

 depth:  66.4cm (26 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  7kg (15lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes Yes

 includes:  1 x 800073 Avon 

Ottoman Cushion 

1AVSR – Avon Swivel Rocker 
Deep Seating 

 width:  72.4cm (28 ½  ")

 height:  97cm (38 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  89.7cm (35 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  23.5kg (52lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 features:  Tilting

 arm height:  60.3cm (23 ¾  ")

 seat height:  39.9cm (15 ¾  ")

 includes:  1 x 800076 Avon Deep 

Seating Swivel Rocker Cushion 

 compatible items:  410601 Cover

2AVL13 – Avon Coffee Table 
130 Rectangular (low) 

 length:  129.8cm (51 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  67.8cm (26 ¾  ")

 height:  40.6cm (16")

 weight:  16kg (35lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

2AVL06 – Avon Coffee Table 
68 Square (low) 

 length:  67.8cm (26 ¾  ")

 width:  67.8cm (26 ¾  ")

 height:  40.6cm (16")

 weight:  10.5kg (23lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

1AVD3_1AVDA_1AVDO 
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1AVA_2AV20
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1AVA_2AV20 
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 Balmoral
The Balmoral table is a fine example of classic garden design that will 
comfortably seat four people. The table’s distinctive legs and crossed 
underframe give it stability.

Balmoral features:

● Sturdy design 

● British design award recipient 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/teak-dining-tables-2BA11.shtml 

2BA11 – Balmoral Dining Table 
110 Circular 

 diameter:  109cm (42 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  70.2cm (27 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  60.7cm (23 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  23kg (51lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  4 – 6

 compatible items:  400751 Cover 

for Table and 4 Chairs 
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 Caisse Versailles
This classic planter (pronounced “Case Ver-sigh”) looks at home in any setting. 

Caisse Versailles features: 

● Solid construction 

● Bottom drilled for drainage 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

See page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/caisse-versailles-range.shtml 

3CV45 – Caisse Versailles 
Planter 45 Square 

 length ⁄ width:  45.5cm (17 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal length ⁄ width:  38.3cm (15 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  51.2cm (20 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  35.7cm (14 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  12kg (26lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

3CV60 – Caisse Versailles 
Planter 60 Square 

 length ⁄ width:  60.5cm (23 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal length ⁄ width:  53.3cm (21")

 height:  66.5cm (26 ¼  ") 66.5cm (26 ¼  ")

 internal height:  50.7cm (20") 50.7cm (20")

 weight:  21kg (46lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes
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 Capri
Capri sun loungers have been gracing the pool-sides, decks, and terraces of 
the finest residences and hotels for many years, and remain as popular today 
with a clean uncluttered design that enhances any setting. There are three 
Capri designs that all have four back positions but offer other variations that 
include wheels, an adjustable leg rest, and a pull-out side table.

The Capri ‘Base’ is a simple teak lounger with an adjustable backrest. Using 
our unique brass connecting clips, a number of these loungers can be linked 
together side by side and end to end to make a continuous lounging area 
of any size.

The Capri ‘Standard’ is a classic sun lounger with a four-position backrest 
and wheels for easy positioning. There is an optional clip-on drinks tray for 
added convenience.

The Capri ‘Ultra’ is, as the name suggests, top of the line with a four-position 
backrest, wheels, arms, a three-position adjustable leg-rest and a pull-out 
side table that can be used to either side of the lounger as required. 

Capri features: 

● Three sun loungers, all offering four backrest positions 

● Rubber-tyred teak wheels, adjustable leg rest, pull-out side table 

● Solid brass hardware and fittings 

● Optional clip-on side tray available for the Capri Standard only 

● Optional brass clips available for connecting two or more 
Base sun loungers side by side 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online or 
see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/capri-range.shtml 
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1CAB – Capri Base Sun Lounger 

 length:  length:  197.9cm (77 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  width:  62.8cm (24 ¾  ")

 backrest height  backrest height [max]:  79.1cm (31 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  21kg (46lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seat height:  23.9cm (9 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 positions:  4

 compatible items:  400733 Cover and 

800006 Sun Lounger Cushion

1CAS – Capri Standard 
Sun Lounger 

 length:  197.1cm (77 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  70.2cm (27 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 backrest height [max]:  91.4cm (36")

 weight:  19.5kg (43lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seat height:  30.9cm (12 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 positions:  4

 compatible items:  400733 Cover and 

800006 Sun Lounger Cushion



1CAB (x4)_ 1CAU 

1CAU (pull-out side table detail)

1CAU 
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1CAT – Capri Clip-On 
Tray for 1CAS

 length:  39.6cm (15 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  23cm (9")

 height:  4.9cm (1 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  1.5kg (3lbs)

1CAU – Capri Ultra Sun Lounger 
with Pull-out Tray 

 length:  197.1cm (77 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  74.2cm (29 ¼  ")

 backrest height [max]:  91.4cm (36")

 weight:  29kg (64lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  39.7cm (15 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  30.9cm (12 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 positions:  4

 compatible items:  400731 Cover and 

800006 Sun Lounger Cushion

1CBC – Capri Base Polished 
Brass Clips for 1CAB 

 weight:  0.5kg (1lbs)

 note:  For linking two ‘Base’ sun lounger 

models (1CAB) together 
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 Chesapeake
An extensive new collection that includes deep seating, low tables, dining 
chairs, and tables. The Chesapeake design marries traditional scrolls with 
rolled edges, design elements that feature throughout the range. The range 
of tables includes appealing ‘boat-shaped’ rectangular dining tables. 

Chesapeake features: 

● An elegant traditional collection in solid teak 

● Innovative swivel rocker that spins 360 degrees and rocks 

● Nylon glides 

● High backrests in deep seating range 

● Rectangular dining tables feature ‘boat-shaped’ table top 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/chesapeake-range.shtml 
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1CP – Chesapeake Dining 
Side Chair 

 width:  46.3cm (18 ¼  ")

 height:  92.1cm (36 ¼  ")

 depth:  62.5cm (24 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  6.5kg (14lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seat height:  44.3cm (17 ½  ")

 compatible items:  800003 Highback Seat 

Cushion (Large). Please note ref. #810116 

for USA custom-sized cushion 

1CPA – Chesapeake Dining 
Armchair 

 width:  62.1cm (24 ½  ")

 height:  92.1cm (36 ¼  ")

 depth:  64.2cm (25 ¼  ")

 weight:  8.5kg (19lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  66.1cm (26")

 seat height:  44.3cm (17 ½  ")

 compatible items:  800003 Highback Seat 

Cushion. Please note ref. #810115 

for USA custom-sized cushion 

1CP.J100 (bow detail)

2CP28_1CP.J100 (x4)

2CP20 – Chesapeake Dining 
Table 200 Rectangular 

 length:  200cm (78 ¾  ")

 width:  103cm (40 ½  ")

 height:  73.5cm (28 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  64.7cm (25 ½  ")

 weight:  36kg (79lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  8

 compatible items:  400766 Cover 

2CP28 – Chesapeake Dining 
Table 280 Rectangular 

 length:  280cm (110 ¼  ")

 width:  115.8cm (45 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  73.5cm (28 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  63.5cm (25")

 weight:  48kg (106lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  10

2CPC12 – Chesapeake Dining 
Table 120 Circular 

 diameter:  114.8cm (45 ¼  ")

 height:  73.5cm (28 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  65.9cm (26")

 weight:  22.5kg (50lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  4 – 6 4 – 6

 compatible items:  400751 Cover 

 Barlow Tyrie Please see page 166 for the complete selection of parasols and pavilions.  Barlow Tyrie 
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1CPA.J100 (x2)_1CP.J100 (x8)_2CP28
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1CPD3 – Chesapeake Three-
Seater Settee Deep Seating 

 width:  180.5cm (71 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  94.6cm (37 ¼  ")

 depth:  94.4cm (37 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  26kg (57lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  59.2cm (23 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  42.1cm (16 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 includes:  1 x 800113 Chesapeake 

Three-Seater Cushion Set 

compatible items:  400743 Cover

1CPDO – Chesapeake 
Ottoman Deep Seating 

 width:  59.4cm (23 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  42.1cm (16 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  68.4cm (26 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  5kg (11lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 includes:  1 x 800073 Chesapeake 

Deep Seating Ottoman Cushion 

1CPSR – Chesapeake Swivel 
Rocker Deep Seating

 width:  73.2cm (28 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  99cm (39")

 depth:  94.8cm (37 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  20kg (44lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 features:  Tilting

 arm height:  58.8cm (23 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  41.7cm (16 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 includes:  1 x 800112 Chesapeake 

Swivel Rocker Cushion 

compatible items:  400741 Cover

1CPDA – Chesapeake 
Armchair Deep Seating 

 width:  74cm (29 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  94.6cm (37 ¼  ")

 depth:  94.5cm (37 ¼  ")

 weight:  15kg (33lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  59.2cm (23 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  42.1cm (16 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 includes:  1 x 800111 Chesapeake 

Deep Seating Armchair Cushion 

1CPDA. 3948_1CPDO.3948_2CPLT 

1CPSR.3948 (armrest detail) 1CPDA.3946 (cushion fit with armrest)

2CPD3.3948_.3952 
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1CPA_1CP_2CPC12_=4NA28C.302 
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2CPL12 – Chesapeake Low 
Coffee Table 120 Rectangular 

 length:  120cm (47 ¼  ")

 width:  59.1cm (23 ¼  ")

 height:  43cm (16 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  10kg (22lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  Chesapeake Three-Seater 

Settee Deep Seating 

2CPS06 – Chesapeake 
Side Table 60 Square 

 length:  60cm (23 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  57.9cm (22 ¾  ")

 height:  51cm (20 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  6.5kg (14lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  Chesapeake Armchair 

Deep Seating 

1CPA_1CP_2CPC12_=4NA28C.302 

1CPA 

 Barlow Tyrie Please see page 166 for the complete selection of parasols and pavilions.  Barlow Tyrie 

2CPLT – Chesapeake Low 
Side Table 60 Rectangular 

 length:  60cm (23 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  37.2cm (14 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  43cm (16 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  weight:  5kg (11lbs) 5kg (11lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  Chesapeake Armchair 

Deep Seating 
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 Colchester
The Colchester coffee and side tables are from our traditional range and 
offer a sturdy build quality.

The square coffee table is perfect with sun loungers or in front of a seating 
unit, with the side table providing the extra height needed when placed 
at the end of seating.

Colchester features: 

● Two coffee table heights 

● Sturdy 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/colchester-range.shtml 

2COH – Colchester High 
Side Table 54 Square 

 length:  54.5cm (21 ½  ")

 width:  54.5cm (21 ½  ")

 height:  54.2cm (21 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  9kg (20lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

2COL – Colchester Low 
Coffee Table 54 Square 

 length:  54.5cm (21 ½  ")

 width:  54.5cm (21 ½  ")

 height:  40.2cm (15 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  8kg (17lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes
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 Commodore®

This classic steamer chair is inspired by the golden age of the transatlantic 
liner. This superbly designed product has a backrest that adjusts to four 
positions, a removable footrest, and is optionally available with a longer 
footrest and wheels for easy positioning. The backrest is conveniently 
adjusted by lifting the arms whilst seated.

The Commodore® recliners use solid cast brass fittings with ergonomically 
shaped components that give a high level of comfort. 

Commodore features: 

● Reclines to four positions 

● Detachable footrest 

● Marine quality solid brass fittings 

● British design award recipient 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/commodore-range.shtml 
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1CO67W – Commodore® 
Folding Steamer Chair & 
Wheels with 67cm Footrest 

 length:  162.8cm (64")

 width:  63.3cm (24 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  101.9cm (40 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  20.5kg (45lbs)

 features:  Folding

 arm height:  59cm (23 ¼  ")

 seat height:  35.9cm (14 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 positions:  4

 includes:  1 x 800067 Commodore®  1 x 800067 Commodore® 

Folding Steamer Cushion (1CO67W)

compatible items:  400733 Cover

1CO – Commodore® 
Folding Steamer Chair 
with 52cm Footrest 

 length:  146cm (57 ½  ")

 width:  63.3cm (24 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  99.5cm (39 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  18kg (40lbs)

 features:  Folding

 arm height:  58.6cm (23 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  36cm (14 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 positions:  4

 includes:  1 x 800066 Commodore® 

Folding Steamer Cushion (1CO)

compatible items:  400731 Cover

1CO 
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1CO (x2)
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 Crichton
The Crichton serving trolley makes your entertaining both stylish and a 
pleasure with two removable trays and a tiled work surface. A holder for 
wine glasses and a bottle compartment allow the trolley to be moved over 
uneven surfaces without the fear of breakage. A pair of wheels is mounted 
on castors made in cast brass that rotate through 360 degrees making the 
trolley really easy to manoeuvre. 

Crichton features: 

● Marine styled solid brass castings 

● Two teak removable trays provided 

● Easy to manoeuvre 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/crichton-range.shtml 

2CR – Crichton Serving Trolley 

 length:  124.3cm (48 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  62.5cm (24 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  85cm (33 ½  ")

 weight:  37kg (81lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  400770 Cover for 

Serving Trolley and Tables 

3ST – Crichton Serving Tray – Teak 

 length:  53.4cm (21")

 width:  36cm (14 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  2.5kg (5lbs)
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 Drummond
The Drummond range comprises two large circular dining tables with 
heavy table tops and impressive turned legs. A Lazy Susan is available for 
both tables, making the use of large round tables much more convenient 
for diners. 

Drummond features: 

● Beautiful detailing on the legs to give added character

● Optional teak Lazy Susan available on both tables 

● Thick tops and strong construction 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/drummond-range.shtml 

2DR18  (with Lazy Susan – 2LS11)2DR18  (with Lazy Susan – 2LS11)
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2DR18 – Drummond Dining 
Table 185 Circular 

 diameter:  185cm (72 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  70.2cm (27 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  60.7cm (23 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  51kg (112lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  8 – 10

 compatible items:  400754 Cover 

for Table and 8 Chairs 

2LS07 – Drummond Lazy 
Susan for 2DR15 70 Circular 

 diameter:  74.2cm (29 ¼  ")

 weight:  7kg (15lbs)

 compatible items:  Choice of 4PR.00 

Parasol Hole Blanking Cap 

(Brass) and Reducer Rings 

2LS11 – Drummond Lazy 
Susan for 2DR18 110 Circular 

 diameter:  109cm (42 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  14kg (31lbs)

 compatible items:  Choice of 4PR.00 

Parasol Hole Blanking Cap (Brass) 

and Reducer Rings 

2DR15 – Drummond Dining 
Table 150 Circular 

 diameter:  150cm (59")

 height:  70.2cm (27 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  60.7cm (23 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  47kg (104lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  6 – 8

 compatible items:  400753 Large 

Cover for Table and 6 Chairs 

2DR18_1HOAS.502 (x8)
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 Edinburgh
The Edinburgh table is from our traditional range and is a ‘classic’ in any 
outdoor setting. The fine slatted design ensures it works well with all of 
our teak collection.

Edinburgh features: 

● Classic style looks good in all settings 

● Strong construction with a thick teak top and criss-cross leg design 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/teak-occasional-tables-2EDL09.shtml 

2EDL09 – Edinburgh Coffee 
Table 90 Circular 

 diameter:  90cm (35 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  42.3cm (16 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  16kg (35lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes
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 Felsted
Its classic design and solid construction make the Felsted range suitable 
for use in public spaces as well as private gardens. This design is similar to 
that of our Glenham, only lighter in weight. 

The range consists of an armchair that can be used with any of our traditional 
teak tables, and a classic bench. These products can be carved with an 
inscription or be fitted with a bronze plaque. The range includes a footstool 
that can also be used as a small side table or as an extra occasional seat. 

Felsted features: 

● Medium weight for easier manoeuvrability 

● Classic bench which will seat two people comfortably 

● No exposed hardware on footstool makes it perfect for use in showers 
and saunas 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/felsted-range.shtml 
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1FE15 – Felsted Seat 150 

 length:  146.8cm (57 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  86.7cm (34 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  61.3cm (24 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  19kg (42lbs)

 arm height:  62.1cm (24 ½  ")

 seat height:  40.1cm (15 ¾  ")

 compatible items:  800015 Bench 

Cushion 150cm 

 note:  Assembly required in USA 

1FEA – Felsted Armchair 

 width:  55.3cm (21 ¾  ")

 height:  86.7cm (34 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  61.3cm (24 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  12kg (26lbs)

 arm height:  62.1cm (24 ½  ")

 seat height:  40.1cm (15 ¾  ")

 compatible items:  800001 Armchair Cushion 

 note:  Assembly required in USA 

1FEFS – Felsted Footstool/
Side Table 

 width:  42.2cm (16 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  41.8cm (16 ½  ")

 depth:  42.2cm (16 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  6kg (13lbs)

 compatible items:  800041 Footstool Cushion

 note:  Assembly required in USA 

1FE12_1FE15 

1FEA_2BA13 
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 Glenham
The Glenham is an original Barlow Tyrie design that is widely regarded as 
the typical English garden seat. Our range includes circular and hexagonal 
tree seats, modular circular seating, and corner seats, together with the more 
usual seats and armchairs. 

Classic design and robust construction make the Glenham range suitable 
for use in public spaces as well as private gardens. 

Glenham features: 

● Large range of classic seating options 

● Suitable for carved memorial inscriptions and bronze plaques 

● Perfect for use in public spaces 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/glenham-range.shtml 
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1GL15 – Glenham Seat 150 

 length:  149.2cm (58 ¾  ")

 height:  90.1cm (35 ½  ")

 depth:  64.4cm (25 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  26kg (57lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  63.1cm (24 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  40.45cm (15  40.45cm (15 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800015 Bench 

Cushion 150cm 

1GL18 – Glenham Seat 180 

 length:  179.6cm (70 ¾  ")

 height:  90.1cm (35 ½  ")

 depth:  64.4cm (25 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  33kg (73lbs)

 arm height:  63.1cm (24 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  41.1cm (16 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800018 Bench 

Cushion 180cm

 options:  Glenham Corner Seats (left 

or right-hand to special order)

1GL24 – Glenham Seat 240 

 length:  236.4cm (93 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  90.1cm (35 ½  ")

 depth:  64.4cm (25 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  43kg (95lbs)

 arm height:  63.1cm (24 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  41.1cm (16 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800055 Seat Cushion 

240cm (to special order only) 

1GLA – Glenham Armchair 

 width:  57.7cm (22 ¾  ")

 height:  90.1cm (35 ½  ")

 depth:  64.4cm (25 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  16kg (35lbs)

 arm height:  63.1cm (24 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  40.45cm (15  40.45cm (15 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800001 Armchair Cushion 

 note:  Assembly required in the USA 

1GLHE – Glenham Tree 
Seat Hexagonal – Half 

 diameter:  223.6cm (88")

 internal diameter:  86cm (33 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  90.1cm (35 ½  ")

 weight:  45kg (99lbs)

 seat height:  41.1cm (16 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ") 

 note:  Assembly required in the USA 

1GL15 

1GLA_2COL 
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1GL18CL/R – Glenham Seat 
Corner 185 (available as left/right)

 length:  185.5cm (73")

 height:  90cm (35 ½  ")

 depth:  64.5cm (25 ½  ")

 weight:  29kg (64lbs)

 arm height:  63cm (24 ¾  ")

 seat height:  41cm (16 1⁄1⁄1 4⁄4⁄ ")

 note:  The Glenham Seats are also 

available to special order as left and 

right hand sections plus a centre 

section. By combining these sections, 

larger seating arrangements are possible 

Left Corner Seat – 1GL18CL
Right Corner Seat – 1GL18CR

Two sections are required for 

complete corner seat. Also available 

to special order with the `London’ 

style armrests, which increases 

the overall lengths by 5cm (2")

1GL18CL_1GL18CR_1GLA 

1GL15 (3D-Carved inscription – Top rail of bench) 
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1GLJ2 – Glenham Junior 
Children’s Seat 

 width:  75.6cm (29 ¾  ")

 height:  65.4cm (25 ¾  ")

 depth:  45.9cm (18 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  9.5kg (21lbs)

 arm height:  45.9cm (18  45.9cm (18 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  30cm (11 ¾  ")

1GLJA – Glenham Junior 
Children’s Armchair 

 width:  41.6cm (16 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  65.4cm (25 ¾  ")

 depth:  45.9cm (18 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  7kg (15lbs)

 arm height:  45.9cm (18 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  30cm (11 ¾  ")

1GLR28 – Glenham Curved 
Seat Radius 285 

 length:  223.7cm (88 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  90.1cm (35 ½  ")

 depth:  64.4cm (25 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  36kg (79lbs)

 arm height:  63.1cm (24 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  41.1cm (16 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 note:  To make a complete crescent-

shaped seat, two sections are 

required without a ‘central’ armrest 

1GLSC – Glenham Tree 
Seat Circular – Half 

 diameter:  219.7cm (86 ½  ")

 internal diameter:  100cm (39 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  90.1cm (35 ½  ") 

 weight:  46kg (101lbs)

 seat height:  41.1cm (16 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 note:  Two half sections are required 

to make a complete tree seat. Can 

be supplied as a single half 

section if required 

1GLJA (x2)_1GLJ2_2CAJ 

1GLR28 
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 Haven
A luxurious range of deep seating furniture that features a high backrest 
for optimum comfort and afternoon naps. This collection is modular in 
construction allowing the freedom to create the configuration you require 
whilst adding a contemporary look to your outdoor living space. The 
armchair backrest adjusts to three positions for maximum comfort, and 
the collection is completed with conversation-height tables that provide 
for relaxed entertaining from the comfort of the Haven sofa or armchair. 

Haven features: 

● Armchair with three adjustable positions for the backrest 

● Ottoman and conversation tables available 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/haven-range.shtml 
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1HADA – Haven Reclining 
Armchair Deep Seating 

 width:  84.6cm (33 ¼  ")

 height:  101.1cm (39 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  97cm (38 ¼  ")

 weight:  18kg (40lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  55.4cm (21 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  43.2cm (17")

 positions:  3

 includes:  1 x 800043 Haven Armchair 

Cushion Set

 compatible items:  400721 Cover

 note:  Armchair headrest is 

not available in the USA

1HADMC – Haven Module 
Deep Seating – Corner 

 width:  90.4cm (35 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  92.4cm (36 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  90.4cm (35 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  16kg (35lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seat height:  44cm (17 ¼  ")

 includes:  1 x 800059 Haven Corner 

Cushion Set

1HADMM – Haven Module 
Deep Seating – Middle 

 width:  65cm (25 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  92.4cm (36 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  90.4cm (35 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  11kg (24lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seat height:  44cm (17 ¼  ")

 includes:  1 x 800047 Haven Module 

Cushion Set

 compatible items:  400743 Cover

1HAO – Haven Ottoman 
Deep Seating 

 width:  79cm (31 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  39.5cm (15 ½  ")

 depth:  65cm (25 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  9kg (20lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 includes:  1 x 800045 Haven Ottoman 

Cushion 

1HADMR – Haven Module 
Deep Seating – Right 

 width:  74.8cm (29 ½  ")

 height:  92.4cm (36 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  92.8cm (36 ½  ")

 weight:  14.5kg (32lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  55.2cm (21 ¾  ")

 seat height:  44cm (17 ¼  ")

 includes:  1 x 800047 Haven Module 

Cushion Set

1HADML – Haven Module 
Deep Seating – Left 

 width:  74.8cm (29 ½  ")

 height:  92.4cm (36 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  92.8cm (36 ½  ")

 weight:  14.5kg (32lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  55.2cm (21 ¾  ")

 seat height:  44cm (17 ¼  ")

 includes:  1 x 800047 Haven Module 

Cushion Set

1HAA_2HAC_1HASM_1HAAL_1HAAR_2MOL15 
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1HADA.5424_1HAO.5424 

2HACC10 – Haven Conversational 
Table 100 Circular 

 diameter:  101.8cm (40 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  47.8cm (18 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  18kg (40lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  411107 Cover 

2HASC10 – Haven Conversational 
Table 100 Square 

 length:  100cm (39 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  100cm (39 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  47.8cm (18 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  17.5kg (39lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  400782 Cover 
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 Horizon
The Horizon range is a stylish collection of furniture with simple, clean lines 
offering a modern feel to any living space. The stacking armchair is available 
with either a teak or Textilene® seat and back. Textilene® is offered in a choice 
of colours and gives comfort without the need for a cushion. Folding side 
and carver chairs use a locking mechanism for safety, and are light enough 
to be carried, yet strong with a solid feel.

The award-winning sun lounger has beautiful flowing lines and a slim 
silhouette. It is functional as well as beautiful, with hidden wheels set into 
the back legs and the option of adding our lounger sunshade. The Horizon 
sun lounger graces the grounds of many exclusive hotels and private 
residences around the world. 

Horizon features: 

● Folding side and carver chairs have a frame-locking mechanism for safety 

● Sun lounger has small concealed wheels in the back leg for mobility 

● Armchairs are stackable 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/horizon-range.shtml 
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1HOAS.500 – Horizon Armchair 

 width:  58.2cm (22 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  89.8cm (35 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  58.3cm (23")

 weight:  6.5kg (14lbs)

 features:  Stacking (max. 4)

 arm height:  66cm (26")

 seat height:  44.4cm (17 ½  ")

 note:  Armchairs are available in 

4 Sling colours

1HOAS.T – Horizon Armchair 
with Teak Seat (sold in pairs) 

 width:  58.2cm (22  58.2cm (22 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  89.8cm (35 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  56.3cm (22 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  7.5kg (17lbs)

 features:  Stacking (max. 4)

 arm height:  66cm (26")

 seat height:  44.5cm (17 ½  ")

 compatible items:  800008 Horizon 

Armchair Cushion 

1HOAS.502 Titanium

1HOAS.504 Platinum

1HOAS.505 Pearl

1HOAS.502 

2HOC18 – Horizon Dining 
Table 180 Circular 

 diameter:  179.6cm (70 ¾  ")

 height:  70.2cm (27 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  60.7cm (23 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  50kg (110lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  10 – 12

 compatible items:  400754 Cover 

for Table and 8 Chairs 

2HOC15 – Horizon Dining 
Table 150 Circular 

 diameter:  149.7cm (59")

 height:  70.2cm (27 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  60.7cm (23 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  41kg (90lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  6

 compatible items:  400754 Cover 

for Table and 8 Chairs; Parasols 

=4NA30S or =4SA30C 



Please see page 182 for further information on colours and materials.

The Horizon range is available in 4 Sling colours: 
.500 Charcoal; .502 Titanium; .504 Platinum; .505 Pearl 
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1HOCF.500 – Horizon 
Folding Carver Chair 

 width:  55cm (21 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  83.5cm (32 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  57.1cm (22 ½  ")

 weight:  7kg (15lbs)

 features:  Folding Folding

 arm height:  65.7cm (25  65.7cm (25 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  44.6cm (17 44.6cm (17 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 note:  Available in 4 Sling colours  Available in 4 Sling colours 

1HOF.500 – Horizon Folding 
Side Chair 

 width:  47.8cm (18 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  83.5cm (32 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  57.1cm (22 ½  ")

 weight:  6.5kg (14lbs)

 features:  Folding

 seat height:  44.6cm (17 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 note:  Available in 4 Sling colours  Available in 4 Sling colours 

1HOCF.502 Titanium

1HOCF.504 Platinum

1HOCF.505 Pearl1HOCF.500 (safe locking mechanism detail)

1HOF.500
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1HOL.500 – Horizon Sun Lounger 

 length:  206.4cm (81 ¼  ")

 width:  65.7cm (25 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 backrest height [max]:  90.4cm (35 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  32.2cm (12 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  16.5kg (36lbs)

 features:  5 (backrest positions)

 compatible items:  400733 Cover; 

1LSS Sun Lounger Sunshade 

1LSS.500 – Sun Lounger Sunshade 

 length:  length:  62.1cm (24 ½  ")

 width:  width:  35cm (13 ¾  ")

 weight:  weight:  1kg (2lbs)

 note:  note:  Textilene® slings are available in 

4 Horizon colours – .500 Charcoal, 

.502 Titanium, .504 Platinum 

and .505 Pearl 

1HOL.500_1LSS.500 

1HOL (x4) 
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 Linear
As the name suggests, a design based on strong lines – simple yet beautiful. 

Architectural qualities in the deep seating are echoed in the fine lines of the 
dining tables. Tables range in size from 90cm square up to a stunning 175cm 
square that seats eight in comfort. Emphasised mitred corners and finger 
joints add design detail to the collection. 

The generous deep seating is offered in a choice of armchair, two- and three-
seater sofas. The ottoman is easily big enough to be used as a standalone 
seat. The collection is completed by a selection of compatible coffee and 
end tables. 

Linear features: 

● Solid traditional teak construction 

● Mitred detailing shown on the corner joints 

● Strong architectural lines 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/linear-range.shtml 
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1LIA (x4)_1LI15 (x2)_2LI18 



2LI18 (table corner detail)
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1LIA (x4)_1LI15 (x2)_2LI18 

1LIA (mitred armrest detail)

2LI18 – Linear Dining Table 
180 Square 

 length:  173.2cm (68 ¼  ")

 width:  173.2cm (68 ¼  ")

 height:  75.1cm (29 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  66.8cm (26 ¼  ") 66.8cm (26 ¼  ")

 weight:  weight:  57kg (125lbs) 57kg (125lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  8

 compatible items:  Choice of 4PR.00 Parasol 

Hole Blanking Cap (Brass) and Reducer 

Rings; Parasols =4NA30S or =4SA30C 

1LI13 – Linear Backless Bench 135 

 length:  135cm (53 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  40cm (15 ¾  ")

 height:  42.6cm (16 ¾  ")

 weight:  12.5kg (28lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  800077 Linear 

130cm Bench Cushion 

1LI15 – Linear Backless Bench 150 

 length:  155cm (61")

 width:  40cm (15 ¾  ")

 height:  42.6cm (16 ¾  ")

 weight:  14kg (31lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  800078 Linear 

150cm Bench Cushion 

1LIA – Linear Armchair 

 width:  58.4cm (23")

 height:  90.7cm (35 ¾  ")

 depth:  61.3cm (24 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  9kg (20lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  65.5cm (25 ¾  ")

 seat height:  44cm (17 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800087 Slip-Over 

Armchair Cushion. USA customers – 

please see our cross-reference chart 

for available cushion colours 
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1LIDA.3941(x2)_1LIDO.3941_1LID2.3941_1LID3.3941_2LIL12
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2LIL12 – Linear Coffee Table 
120 Rectangular 

 length:  119cm (46 ¾  ")

 width:  63.6cm (25")

 height:  39.9cm (15 ¾  ")

 weight:  14.5kg (32lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 Barlow Tyrie Please see page 166 for the complete selection of parasols and pavilions.  Barlow Tyrie 

1LID2 – Linear Two-Seater 
Settee Deep Seating 

 length:  180.6cm (71 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  74cm (29 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  89.3cm (35 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  27kg (59lbs)

 arm height:  59.5cm (23  59.5cm (23 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  seat height:  40cm (15 ¾  ") 40cm (15 ¾  ")

 includes:  includes:  2 x 800024 Linear Cushion Set

1LID3 – Linear Three-Seater 
Settee Deep Seating 

 length:  263.6cm (103 ¾  ")

 height:  74cm (29 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  89.3cm (35 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  42kg (92lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes  Yes 

(1LID3 is shipped in two half lengths)

 arm height:  59.5cm (23  59.5cm (23 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  seat height:  40cm (15 ¾  ") 40cm (15 ¾  ")

 includes:  includes:  3 x 800024 Linear Cushion Set 

1LIDA – Linear Armchair 
Deep Seating 

 width:  96.6cm (38")

 height:  74cm (29 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  89.3cm (35 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  18kg (40lbs)

 arm height:  59.5cm (23  59.5cm (23 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  seat height:  40cm (15 ¾  ") 40cm (15 ¾  ")

 includes:  includes:  1 x 800024 Linear Cushion Set 

1LIDO – Linear Ottoman 
Deep Seating 

 width:  84cm (33 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  40cm (15 ¾  ")

 depth:  84cm (33 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  10.5kg (23lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 includes:  1 x 800025 Linear 

Ottoman Cushion 

1LIDA.3941(x2)_1LIDO.3941_1LID2.3941_1LID3.3941_2LIL12
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2LIL07 – Linear Coffee Table 
76 Square 

 length:  76.4cm (30")

 width:  76.4cm (30")

 height:  39.9cm (15 ¾  ")

 weight:  11kg (24lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

2LIS07 – Linear Side Table 
76 Square 

 length:  76.4cm (30")

 width:  76.4cm (30")

 height:  50.5cm (19 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  weight:  12.5kg (28lbs) 12.5kg (28lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes

2LIL07 (table top detail)

2LIL12_2LID3.3941_2LID2.3941_.3948 
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2LI09 – Linear Dining Table 
90 Square 

 length:  89.2cm (35 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  89.2cm (35 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  74.5cm (29 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  66.8cm (26 ¼  ")

 weight:  19.5kg (43lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  4

 compatible items:  400751 Cover 

2LI15 – Linear Dining Table 
150 Rectangular 

 length:  150cm (59")

 width:  89.2cm (35 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  74.5cm (29 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  66.8cm (26 ¼  ")

 weight:  25kg (55lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  6

 compatible items:  400765 Cover 

2LIL15 – Linear Low Coffee Table 
150 Rectangular 

 length:  150cm (59")

 width:  76.4cm (30")

 height:  39.9cm (15 ¾  ")

 weight:  18.5kg (41lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

2LI18_1LIA (x8)

2LI20 – Linear Dining Table 
200 Rectangular 

 length:  200cm (78 ¾  ")

 width:  96.4cm (38")

 height:  75.1cm (29 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  66.8cm (26 ¼  ")

 weight:  40kg (88lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  6 – 8

 compatible items:  400766 Cover 
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 London
The London is an original Barlow Tyrie design classic from the 1920s. The wide 
arm is perfect for resting a drink or book whilst enjoying the garden. Classic 
design and robust construction make the London suitable for use in both 
public spaces and private gardens. 

London features: 

● Wide, flat armrests suitable for resting a drink or book 

● Suitable for carved memorial inscriptions and bronze plaques 

● Perfect for use in public spaces as well as private gardens 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/london-range.shtml 
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1LO15 – London Seat 150 

 length:  160.8cm (63 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  90.1cm (35 ½  ")

 depth:  63.7cm (25 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  26kg (57lbs)

 arm height:  64.7cm (25 ½  ")

 seat height:  40.45cm (15 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800015 Bench 

Cushion 150cm

 note:  Assembly required in the USA 

1LO18 – London Seat 180 

 length:  191.2cm (75 ¼  ")

 height:  90.1cm (35 ½  ")

 depth:  63.7cm (25 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  32kg (70lbs)

 arm height:  64.7cm (25 ½  ")

 seat height:  41.1cm (16 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800018 Bench 

Cushion 180cm 

 note:  Assembly required in the USA 

1LOA – London Armchair 

 width:  69.3cm (27 ¼  ")

 height:  90.1cm (35 ½  ")

 depth:  63.7cm (25 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  17kg (37lbs)

 arm height:  64.7cm (25 ½  ")

 seat height:  40.45cm (15 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800001 Armchair Cushion 

 note:  Assembly required in the USA 

1LOA (seat detail)

1LO18_1LOA (x2) 
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1LO15 
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 Mission
A fine example of the ‘Arts & Crafts’ style from the late 19th Century, the 
Mission armchair has an adjustable three-position backrest, is beautifully 
proportioned and extremely comfortable. 

Mission features: 

● Simple, clean design 

● Adjustable backrest 

● Matching side table available 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/mission-range.shtml 
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1MIA – Mission Reclining 
Armchair Deep Seating 

 width:  73.8cm (29")

 height:  94.4cm (37 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  98.7cm (38 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  22kg (49lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  57cm (22 ½  ")

 seat height:  40.4cm (15  40.4cm (15 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 positions:  3

 includes:  1  1 x 800046 Mission 

Armchair Cushion Set

 compatible items:  400721 Cover

1MIFS – Mission Footstool 
Deep Seating 

 length:  45.7cm (18")

 width:  45.7cm (18")

 height:  35.7cm (14")

 weight:  5kg (11lbs)

 includes:  1 x 800049 Mission 

Footstool Cushion 

2MIL06 – Mission Low Coffee 
Table 60 Square Deep Seating 

 length:  59.2cm (23 ¼  ")

 width:  59.2cm (23 ¼  ")

 height:  39.4cm (15 ½  ")

 weight:  10kg (22lbs)

1MIA (all furniture has an interior finish)
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 Monaco 
The Monaco is an elegant design which features extensive use of shaped 
components. This collection of solid teak furniture has an armchair and 
side chair with gently curving shapes, contoured backs, and seats that offer 
comfort without the need for cushions. Folding arm and side chairs are 
perfect for the weekend retreat or when extra guests arrive.

The Monaco sun lounger has folding arms, a pull-out side table, and wheels 
– all reflecting the attention to detail found in this very popular range. The 
backrest can be adjusted to four different positions including completely flat. 
Optional cushions are available.

The Monaco range also includes seats in two sizes, a swing, and a choice 
of dining tables and coffee tables. 

Monaco features: 

● Armchair and side chair have extensive use of shaped components 

● Folding chairs feature contoured back and seat, polished brass handle 
to aid folding, and an easy to use brass safety lock 

● Sun lounger features a built-in pull-out table which can be used on either 
the left or right, and large rubber-tyred teak wheels 

● Extending dining table is available 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/monaco-range.shtml 
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1MOA_2DR18_1MOSW15 



1MOSW15 
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1MO15 – Monaco Seat 150 

 length:  146.1cm (57 ½  ")

 height:  92.4cm (36 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  64.1cm (25 ¼  ")

 weight:  20kg (44lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  64.7cm (25 ½  ")

 seat height:  41.7cm (16 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 other items of interest:  800015 Bench 

Cushion 150cm 

1MO20 – Monaco Seat 200 

 length:  200.6cm (79")

 height:  92.3cm (36 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  64.8cm (25 ½  ")

 weight:  33.5kg (74lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  64.7cm (25 ½  ")

 seat height:  41.7cm (16 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

1MO – Monaco Side Chair 

 width:  47.8cm (18 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  92.4cm (36 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  63.1cm (24 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  8.5kg (19lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seat height:  41.7cm (16 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800005 Dining 

Chair Cushion (large) 

1MOA – Monaco Armchair 

 width:  56.6cm (22 ¼  ")

 height:  92.4cm (36 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  63.1cm (24 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  10kg (22lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  64.1cm (25 ¼  ")

 seat height:  41.7cm (16 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800001 Armchair Cushion 

1MOCF – Monaco Folding 
Carver Chair 

 width:  55cm (21 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  87.3cm (34 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  57.2cm (22 ½  ")

 weight:  7kg (15lbs)

 features:  Folding

 arm height:  66.1cm (26")

 seat height:  42.8cm (16 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800004 Dining 

Chair / Seat Back Cushion 

1MOF – Monaco Folding 
Side Chair 

 width:  47.8cm (18 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  87.3cm (34 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  57.2cm (22 ½  ")

 weight:  6.5kg (14lbs)

 features:  Folding

 seat height:  42.8cm (16 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800004 Dining 

Chair / Seat Back Cushion 

1MOSW15 – Monaco 
Swing Seat 150 

 length:  149.4cm (58 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  height:  64.8cm (25 ½  ")

 depth:  depth:  61.1cm (24 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  weight:  20kg (44lbs) 20kg (44lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  arm height:  37.1cm (14 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  compatible items:  800015 Bench 

Cushion 150cm 

1MOSW15 (rope fixing detail) 
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1MO_1MOA_2WIX23 
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2MO15 – Monaco Dining Table 
150 Rectangular 

 length:  150cm (59")

 width:  90.4cm (35 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  70.8cm (27 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  60.7cm (23 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  23kg (51lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  6 – 8

2MOL04 – Monaco Coffee Table 
44 Square 

 length:  43.6cm (17 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  43.6cm (17 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  40.2cm (15 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  5kg (11lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

2MOL06 – Monaco Coffee Table 
60 Square 

 length:  59.2cm (23 ¼  ")

 width:  59.2cm (23 ¼  ")

 height:  40.2cm (15 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  9kg (20lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

2MOL10 – Monaco Low Coffee 
Table 100 Rectangular 

 length:  100.8cm (39 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  59.2cm (23 ¼  ")

 height:  40.2cm (15 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  weight:  12kg (26lbs) 12kg (26lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  compatible items:  400783 Cover 

2MOL15 – Monaco Low Coffee 
Table 150 Rectangular 

 length:  150cm (59")

 width:  90.4cm (35 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  39.4cm (15 ½  ")

 weight:  21.5kg (47lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

2MOX24 – Monaco Extending 
Dining Table 240 Rectangular 

 length closed [min]:  175cm (68 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 length extended [max]:  240cm (94 ½  ")

 width:  90.4cm (35 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  70.8cm (27 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  60.7cm (23 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  36kg (79lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 features:  Extending

 seating number:  8 – 10

1M012 (x2)

 Barlow Tyrie Please see page 166 for the complete selection of parasols and pavilions.  Barlow Tyrie 
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1MOF_1MOCF (x1)
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1MOL – Monaco Sun Lounger 
with folding arms and 
pull-out tray 

 length:  205.2cm (80 ¾  ")

 width:  78.2cm (30 ¾  ")

 backrest height [max]:  85.4cm (33 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  30kg (66lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  37.7cm (14 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  29.1cm (11 ½  ")

 positions:  5 

 compatible items:  400731 Cover 

1MOL 

1MOA_2DR18_800001
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 Monterey
The Monterey Range is a truly impressive set of furniture and Barlow 
Tyrie’s interpretation of mid-century modern design. Built using quality 
materials, combining teak, ‘high-fired’ Italian ceramic, and refined traditional 
construction methods.

The award-winning, sculptured armchair uses solid teak for the frame 
with braided all-weather cord for the seat and back, combining to create 
a stunning piece of furniture. The cord is woven from Olefin (a key feature 
is its light fastness) and Textilene®, making it rugged with a soft feel.

The dining tables feature an easy to clean Italian ceramic table top in ‘Oxide’ 
colour. Its glossy variations add depth and texture. Monterey tables are 
available in three sizes, seating from four to ten comfortably. 

Monterey features: 

● Over two hundred feet of Textilene® cord is used for the seat and backrest 

● Solid teak using refined traditional construction methods

● Interpretation of mid-century modern design 

● Dining tables combine teak and powder-coat tubular aluminium with 
‘high-fired’ Italian ceramic material creating a beautiful, enduring finish 

● Italian ceramic table tops are ‘high-fired’ baked at temperatures exceeding 
2200°F / 1204°C, making them ‘rock-hard’ and extremely resilient 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty for Italian ceramic) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/monterey-range.html 
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1MTA.400 – Monterey 
Armchair – Teak & Cord 

 width:  62.6cm (24 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  85.6cm (33 ¾  ")

 depth:  62.6cm (24 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  7kg (15lbs)

 arm height:  64.8cm (25 ½  ")

 seat height:  46.1cm (181⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 assembly required:  Yes

2MT30.805 – Monterey Dining 
Table 300 Rectangular – 
Teak & Ceramic 

 length:  300.4cm (118 ¼  ")

 width:  100.4cm (39 ½  ")

 height:  74cm (29 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  67.3cm (26 ½")

 weight:  81kg (178lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes Yes

 seating number:  8 – 10

 compatible items:  400767 Cover 

 features:  Precision height-levelling  Precision height-levelling 

adjusters on the legs 

2MT20.805 – Monterey Dining 
Table 200 Rectangular 
– Teak & Ceramic 

 length:  200.4cm (78 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  100.4cm (39 ½  ")

 height:  74cm (29 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  67.3cm (26 ½") 67.3cm (26 ½")

 weight:  weight:  58kg (128lbs) 58kg (128lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes Yes

 seating number:  6 –  8

 features:  Precision height-levelling  Precision height-levelling 

adjusters on the legs 

2MT10.805 – Monterey Dining 
Table 100 Square – 
Teak & Ceramic 

 length:  100.4cm (39 ½  ")

 width:  100.4cm (39 ½  ")

 height:  74cm (29 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  67.3cm (26 ½")

 weight:  39kg (86lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  4 4

 features:  Precision height-levelling 

adjusters on the legs 

1MTA.400 

1MTA.400_2MT30.805 (table top detail)

1MTA.400 

For more information on colours 
and materials, please see page 182.

Colours for the Armchair cord 
and tabletop: 
Cord: .400 Brown Tabletop: .805 Oxide 
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1MTA.400_2MT30.805 
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1MTA.400_2MT30.805 

1MTA.400_2MT30.805 

1MTA.400 (Textilene® cord detail)

1MTA.400 

1MTA.400_2MT30.805 (table top detail)
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 Newport
The Newport derives its name from the summer playground of America’s 
early millionaires. Newport was top-notch, high quality – the best. We believe 
our rocker is all that. It is also one of the most comfortable rocking chairs you 
will find. 

Newport features: 

● Dished high back for comfort and support (and napping) 

● Shaped seat slats for comfort – can be used with or without cushions 

● Shaped arms for optimum support 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products and advice. 

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/teak-chairs-1NER.shtml 

1NER – Newport Rocking Chair 

 width:  64.2cm (25 ¼  ")

 height:  104.8cm (41 ¼  ")

 depth:  88.5cm (34 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  13kg (29lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  68.3cm (26  68.3cm (26 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  42.4cm (16 ¾  ")

 compatible items:  800003 Highback 

Seat Cushion 
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 Reims
The classically-designed Reims Refreshments Chest is based on the 
traditional lead-lined wine coolers of the 18th and 19th century. It’s designed 
to accommodate twelve bottles of Champagne plus the appropriate amount 
of ice – however other refreshments are always welcome! 

Reims features: 

● Inner liner of polypropylene 

● Melted ice is drained using the solid brass tap at the rear of the chest 

● Turned solid teak handles with solid brass fittings 

● The lid is supported by sliding brass stays 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products and advice. 

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/patio-furniture-accessories-3RE.shtml 

3RE – Reims Refreshments Chest 

 length:  top 80.8cm (31 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  top 57.6cm (22 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  60cm (23 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  internal height:  38cm (15")

 weight:  weight:  35kg (77lbs)

 compatible items:  compatible items:  400774 Cover  400774 Cover 

Internal length top: 61.1cm (24") 39.7cm (14 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

Internal length bottom: 55.3cm (21 ¾  ") Internal length bottom: 55.3cm (21 ¾  ") Internal length bottom: 55.3cm (21 ¾  ") 32.1cm (1232.1cm (1232.1cm (12 5⁄⁄5⁄5 88⁄8⁄⁄8⁄ ")")")
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 Rothesay
The mighty Rothesay seats are the heaviest in the collection. Suitable for 
gardens, streets, and commemorative locations, the rails can be carved with 
a message or fitted with a bronze plaque.

The generous proportions of the armchair make it perfect for use in settings 
where a bold visual statement is required. The 240cm is the longest seat we 
currently make, but if you require something larger please contact us for 
a quote. 

Rothesay features: 

● One of our oldest designs, made since 1920 

● Our heaviest seating design 

● ‘Estate’ armchair proportions bring to mind a monarch’s throne 

● Suitable for carved memorial inscriptions and bronze plaques 

● Security mounting options available 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/rothesay-range.shtml 
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1RO18 – Rothesay Seat 180 

 length:  182.2cm (71 ¾  ")

 height:  90.4cm (35 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  65.6cm (25 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  37kg (81lbs)

 arm height:  67cm (26 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  41.1cm (16 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800052 Rothesay 

180cm Cushion (to special order).

 note:  Requires assembly in the USA 

1RO24 – Rothesay Seat 240 

 length:  240.3cm (94 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  90.4cm (35 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  65.6cm (25 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  51kg (112lbs)

 arm height:  67cm (26 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  41.1cm (16 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800053 Rothesay 

240cm Cushion (to special order) 

1ROA – Rothesay Estate Chair 

 length:  69.6cm (27 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  90.4cm (35 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  65.6cm (25 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  24kg (53lbs)

 arm height:  67cm (26 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  41.1cm (16 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800054 Rothesay 

Cushion (to special order).

 note:  Requires assembly in the USA 

1RO18 
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Please see page 182 for more information on colours and materials.

The Safari® range is available in 4 Sling colours: 
.200 Forest Green; .201 White Sand; .204 Pepper; .207 Spring 

 Safari ®
The Safari® is so named as it closely resembles the side-folding camp chair 
used by explorers and those adventurers on safari expeditions. The chair is 
light, comfortable, and convenient to use. It is a good choice where frequent 
storage is a requirement, or to put in the car for a day out. We use awning-
weight Sunbrella® fabric in the seat and back that is colour fast and extremely 
weather resistant. The optional clip-on tray for your Safari® chair will hold 
a drink or book.

The Safari® folding table will be a great choice when more temporary table 
top space is required, such as a drinks table, but it is just as handy for lunch 
on the terrace. 

Safari features: 

● Side-folding director’s chair used over many years by picnickers, 
campers, and on expeditions 

● Comfortable and convenient to use 

● Features solid brass hardware and fittings 

● Chair is lightweight, always a good choice where frequent storage 
is a requirement 

● Useful clip-on tray available

● Table will fold completely flat, and at 8kgs (17 lbs) it is easy to move around 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty for awning-weight 
slings) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/safari-range.shtml 
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1SA.200 – Safari Folding Armchair 

 width:  60cm (23 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  81.2cm (32")

 depth:  49.8cm (19 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  5.5kg (12lbs)

 features:  Folding

 arm height:  61.7cm (24 ¼  ")

 seat height:  45.3cm (17 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 note:  Available in 4 canvas sling colours

 compatible items:  1SAT Safari Clip-On Tray 

1SAT – Safari Clip-On Tray for 1SA 

 length:  31cm (12 ¼  ")

 width:  16.8cm (6 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  1.3kg (3lbs)

2SA – Safari Folding Table 
68 Rectangular 

 length:  68cm (26 ¾  ") 68cm (26 ¾  ")

 width:  57.8cm (22 ¾  ")

 height:  70.2cm (27 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  weight:  8kg (17lbs) 8kg (17lbs)

 features:  features:  Folding

 seating number:  seating number:  2 2

1SA.207 Spring

1SA.201 White Sand 1SA.204 Pepper

1SA.201_1SAT 

1SA_2SA 
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 Sissinghurst
The Sissinghurst is our interpretation of a design by the much respected 
Edwardian architect Sir Edwin Lutyens, who designed the seat for the 
grounds of Sissinghurst castle. The most distinctive of seats, with flowing 
curves and curls, it is often used as a focal point. An imposing seat that will 
add elegance to your outlook all year round. 

Sissinghurst features: 

● Design respects the original by Sir Edwin Lutyens 

● Our most distinctive of garden seats – an ‘iconic’ design 

● Elegant flowing curves and curls 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/teak-seating-1SI.shtml 

1SI – Sissinghurst Seat 195 

 width:  195.6cm (77")

 height:  106.1cm (41 ¾  ")

 depth:  59.4cm (23 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  38kg (84lbs)

 arm height:  74.4cm (29 ¼  ")

 seat height:  45.1cm (17 ¾  ")

 other items of interest:  800065 Sissinghurst 

seat cushion (all colours to special order)
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1SI 
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 Stirling
The Stirling extending table is a superb oval design, very traditional with 
a heavy table top, and distinctive shaped legs and undercarriage that 
connect in a cross frame giving the table extreme stability. 

Stirling features: 

● Parasol can be used through the table in the closed and 
extended positions 

● Brass locking mechanism 

● Dual ‘butterfly’ extending leaves store under the table top 

● Extended table will comfortably seat 10 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/teak-dining-tables-2STX32.shtml 

2STX32 – Stirling Extending 
Dining Table 320 Oval 

 length closed [min]:  237cm (93 ¼  ") 237cm (93 ¼  ")

 length extended [max]:  319cm (125 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  width:  110cm (43 ¼  ")

 height:  height:  70.2cm (27 70.2cm (27 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  internal height:  57.9cm (22 ¾  ") 57.9cm (22 ¾  ")

 weight:  weight:  78kg (172lbs) 78kg (172lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes

 features:  features:  Extending Extending

 seating number:  seating number:  8 – 10 8 – 10

 compatible items:  compatible items:  400767 Cover for 320cm 

Rectangular Table and 10 Chairs 
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 Storage chests
We have storage chests available in two sizes (110cm and 150cm). These 
chests are ideal for protecting cushions and other garden accessories. 

Storage chests features: 

● Brass locking mechanism for security 

● High quality gas struts are utilised to hold up the teak lid 

● Caulked with Sikaflex® polyurethane marine deck sealant 

● A ‘floating’ bottom allows dirt and debris to be easily discharged, 
and keeps critters out 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty)

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products. 

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/storage-chests-range.shtml 

3SC11 – Storage Chest 110 

 length:  114.2cm (45")

 internal length:  100.2cm (39 ½  ")

 width:  62.8cm (24 ¾  ")

 internal width:  48.7cm (19 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  72.4cm (28 ½  ")

 internal height:  62cm (24 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  50kg (110lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  400772 Cover 

for Small Storage Chest 

3SC15 – Storage Chest 150 

 length:  157.4cm (62")

 internal length:  143.4cm (56 ½  ")

 width:  84.4cm (33 ¼  ")

 internal width:  70.3cm (27 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  72.4cm (28 ½  ")

 internal height:  62cm (24 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  70kg (154lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  400773 Cover 

for Large Storage Chest 
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 Waveney
The Waveney is a lovely elegant English design with gently curving top 
rail, shaped armrests, and beautifully turned tapering front legs. This 
design captures the essence of traditional English garden seating from 
the beginning of the last century. 

Waveney features: 

● Elegant design with gently curving top rail 

● Turned tapering front legs 

● Traditional English garden seating 

● 10-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/waveney-range.shtml 
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1WA12 – Waveney Seat 120 

 length:  115.9cm (45 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  87.3cm (34 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  58.3cm (23")

 weight:  15kg (33lbs)

 arm height:  62.4cm (24 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  40.2cm (15 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800012 Bench Cushion 

 note:  Requires assembly in the USA 

1WAA – Waveney Armchair 

 width:  55.3cm (21 ¾  ")

 height:  85.6cm (33 ¾  ")

 depth:  58.3cm (23")

 weight:  10.5kg (23lbs)

 arm height:  62.4cm (24 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  40.2cm (15 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 compatible items:  800001 Armchair Cushion 

 note:  Requires assembly in the USA 

2ARX30_1WAA 
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Rustic Teak Collection
Our ‘Rustic’ Teak Collection is a new design concept for Barlow Tyrie, but one 
with very old roots. We have sourced first-grade plantation-grown teakwood 
for many decades, and the quality of our design and craftsmanship is well 
known. The Rustic Collection is, however, a slight departure for us. Teak with 
blemishes, which we would not consider appropriate for our standard range, 
is used here to create a look that is often referred to as ‘farmhouse’, or ‘barn 
wood’ in America, and the name ‘Titan’ was chosen to represent this heavy, 
robust design with its grand dimensions. 

Laminated using an adhesive that is designed for outdoor use, this wood, 
with its grain swirls, knots, insect holes and blemishes, is exceptionally strong. 
‘Rustic’ is also a smart environmental way for us to utilise the full range of 
teakwood available. Please note that with a glued laminated timber (or 
glulam) product used in an outdoor environment, cracking can be expected 
and does not affect the product’s durability. 

The Titan Range is the first in our Rustic Teak Collection. Tables are available 
in two versions; either with rustic teak top and frame, or with rustic teak 
top on a black powder-coated aluminium frame. Backless benches are also 
available in both versions. The range includes an extremely comfortable 
stacking armchair with shaped rustic teak back and seat on a black 
powder-coated aluminium frame. The backless bench and dining table 
are available in complementary sizes. Titan undoubtedly makes a stunning 
visual statement.

The Titan has a 5-year teakwood warranty.

Product care

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products and guidance, or visit: 
http://www.teak.com/english/care-products-range.shtml 

See page 184 for cushion colours using Sunbrella® fabrics or view our 
products online at: www.barlowtyrie.com/ 

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/neareststockist.php
http://www.teak.com/usa/neareststockist.php

 For specific information relating to your location in the world – ‘Click on your Flag’ – http://www.teak.com 
and for alternative language versions, e.g. www.teak.com/usa/

Raadpleeg onze website voor een vertaling – www.teak.com/dutch/ 

Reportez-vous à notre site Web pour une traduction – www.teak.com/french/ 

Besuchen Sie unsere Website für eine Übersetzung – www.teak.com/german/ 

Consultare il nostro sito web per una traduzione – www.teak.com/italian/ 

Consulte nuestro sitio web para una traducción – www.teak.com/spanish/
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For the Rustic Teak Collection, please see page: 

Rustic Teak Collection
120 Titan 

Rustic Teak Rustic Teak Rustic Teak Colletction Collection Colletction Collection Colletction Collection Colletction Collection Rustic Teak Rustic Teak Rustic Teak Colletction Rustic Teak Rustic Teak Rustic Teak Rustic Teak Collection Rustic Teak Rustic Teak Rustic Teak Collection Rustic Teak Colletction Rustic Teak Collection Rustic Teak Rustic Teak Rustic Teak Collection Rustic Teak 
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 Titan
The Titan Range represents our impressive ‘Rustic Teak’ Collection. The range 
is available in two distinct versions, rustic teak for both table top and frame, 
or rustic teak top on black powder-coated tubular aluminium frame. Backless 
benches follow suit in either all teak or rustic teak with black aluminium. 

The name ‘Titan’ suits this robust design with its grand dimensions. The 
range includes an extremely comfortable stacking armchair with shaped 
rustic teak back and seat on a black powder-coated aluminium frame; 
two sizes of backless bench; and dining tables in three sizes. 

Titan features: 

● Rustic ‘farmhouse’ look

● Robust design 

● Solid construction

● The all-teak design features exposed brass frame hardware 

● 5-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/titan-range.shtml 
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1TIA.08_1TI20.08_2TI24.08

1TIA.08 1TIA.08 – Titan Armchair 
(Rustic Teak & Aluminium) 

 width:  60.8cm (23 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  85.6cm (33 ¾  ")

 depth:  62.5cm (24 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  9kg (20lbs)

 features:  Stacking

 arm height:  66.8cm (26 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  45.7cm (18")

 compatible items:  800084 Titan 

Armchair Cushion 

1TIA.08.3954 (armrest detail)
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1TI26 – Titan Backless Bench 
260 (Rustic Teak) 

 length:  260cm (102 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  44cm (17 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  depth:  40.5cm (15 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  weight:  41kg (90lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes Yes

 compatible items:  compatible items:  800086 Titan 

Bench Cushion 260cm

1TI20 – Titan Backless Bench 
200 (Rustic Teak) 

 length:  200cm (78 ¾  ")

 height:  44cm (17 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  40.5cm (15  40.5cm (15 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  36kg (79lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes Yes

 compatible items:  800085 Titan 

Bench Cushion 200cm

1TI26_2TI30
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1TI20.08 – Titan Backless Bench 
200 (Rustic Teak & Aluminium) 

 width:  200cm (78 ¾  ")

 height:  44cm (17 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  40.5cm (15 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  weight:  36kg (79lbs) 36kg (79lbs)

 assembly required:  assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  compatible items:  800085 Titan 

Bench Cushion 200cm 

2TI10 – Titan Dining Table 
100 (Rustic Teak) 

 length:  99cm (39")

 width:  99cm (39")

 height:  75cm (29 ½  ")

 internal height:  61cm (24")

 weight:  57kg (125lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  2 – 4

 compatible items:  1TIA.08 – Titan Armchair 

(Rustic Teak & Aluminium) 

2TI24 – Titan Dining Table 
240 (Rustic Teak) 

 length:  240cm (94 ½  ")

 width:  99cm (39")

 height:  75cm (29 ½  ")

 internal height:  61cm (24")

 weight:  95kg (209lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  8 – 10

 compatible items:  1TI20 Titan Backless 

Bench 200cm (Rustic Teak) 

2TI24.08 – Titan Dining Table 
240 (Rustic Teak & Aluminium) 

 length:  240cm (94 ½  ")

 width:  99cm (39")

 height:  75cm (29 ½  ")

 internal height:  63.6cm (25")

 weight:  95kg (209lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  10

 compatible items:  1TI20.08 Titan Backless 

Bench 200cm (Rustic Teak & Aluminium) 

2TI30 – Titan Dining Table 
300 (Rustic Teak) 

 length:  300cm (118 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  99cm (39")

 height:  75cm (29 ½  ")

 internal height:  61cm (24")

 weight:  111kg (244lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  10 – 12

 compatible items:  1TI26 Titan Backless 

Bench 260cm (Rustic Teak) 

1TI26_2TI30 2TI24 (table top detail)
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Aluminium Collection
Barlow Tyrie uses an environmentally friendly process to clean and etch the 
aluminium before applying a high quality powder coat, which results in a 
stunning visual effect combined with long service and minimal maintenance. 
You can enjoy dining and relaxing outdoors in the summer months with our 
low maintenance tables and chairs; a stylish addition to any garden or patio.

Product care

Barlow Tyrie furniture can be left out all year. However, we supply covers 
and suggest your furniture be cleaned and maintained with ‘Barlow Tyrie 
Powder-Coated Aluminium Cleaner’ (4AC). To keep your furniture fabrics and 
Textilene® slings in optimum condition we recommend using ‘Barlow Tyrie 
Textilene® & Woven Non Foam Cleaner’ (4WTC). The Textilene® fabric slings 
used on our Teak, Stainless Steel, and Aluminium Collections combine colour 
fastness, comfort, and weather resistance. 

Please see page 190 for frame colours and Textilene® fabric slings, and 
page 184 for cushion fabrics, or visit: www.barlowtyrie.com/ 

  For further details, please view our products online 
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/neareststockist.php
http://www.teak.com/usa/neareststockist.php 

 For specific information relating to your location in the world – ‘Click on your Flag’ – http://www.teak.com 
and for alternative language versions, e.g. www.teak.com/usa/

Raadpleeg onze website voor een vertaling – www.teak.com/dutch/ 

Reportez-vous à notre site Web pour une traduction – www.teak.com/french/ 

Besuchen Sie unsere Website für eine Übersetzung – www.teak.com/german/ 

Consultare il nostro sito web per una traduzione – www.teak.com/italian/ 

Consulte nuestro sitio web para una traducción – www.teak.com/spanish/
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Aluminium Collection Collection Aluminium Collection Aluminium 
For other ranges in the Aluminium Collection – please see page: 

126 Aura
136 Cayman
142 Piazza

 Barlow Tyrie Please note: all dimensions are approximate (plus or minus ± 3mm or 1/8") Barlow Tyrie 
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 Aura 
Aura is a modern, lightweight, elegant collection that combines powder-
coated aluminium frames, teak table tops with aluminium inlay, and stackable 
loungers and armchairs accented with teak armrests. The Textilene® seat and 
back are durable and comfortable, without the need for a cushion. The range 
offers a stacking armchair, deep seating chair, and sun lounger, plus high 
dining table and chair, and several dining table options seating from four 
to eight people, all in a choice of three colourways. 

Aura features: 

● Made from lightweight ‘virgin’ tubular aluminium for strength 

● Minimal maintenance 

● Tough, durable powder-coated paint finish 

● All-weather Textilene® sling for long life and low maintenance 

● Contemporary and modern design 

● Dining tables have a powder-coat aluminium inlay running across 
the top and around the parasol hole 

Please see page 190 for frame colours and Textilene® fabric options. 

  For further details, please view our products online 
or see your nearest stockist:
http://www.teak.com/english/aura-range.shtml 
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1AUA.01.500 – Aura Armchair 

 width:  58cm (22 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  height:  90.7cm (35 ¾  ")

 depth:  depth:  65.9cm (26")

 weight:  weight:  6.5kg (14lbs) 6.5kg (14lbs)

 features:  features:  Stacking (max. 4)

 arm height:  arm height:  65.1cm (255⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  seat height:  45.4cm (17 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 note:  note:  Available in 3 Aura colourways 

1AUDA.02.505 – Aura Armchair 
Deep Seating 

 width:  69cm (27 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  86.8cm (34 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  depth:  79.5cm (31 ¼  ")

 weight:  weight:  5kg (11lbs) 5kg (11lbs)

 features:  features:  Stacking (max. 4)

 arm height:  arm height:  60.2cm (23 ¾  ")

 seat height:  seat height:  42.7cm (16 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 note:  note:  Available in 3 Aura colourways 

Please see page 182 for more information on colours and materials.

The Aura range is available from stock in 3 Frame / Sling colourways: 
.01 Graphite / .500 Charcoal; 
.02 Arctic White / .505 Pearl; 
.04 Champagne / .502 Titanium 

Frame colours: 
.01 Graphite; .02 Arctic White; .04 Champagne 

Sling colours: 
.500 Charcoal; .502 Titanium; .505 Pearl 

1AUA.04.502 Titanium1AUA.02.505 Pearl

1AUHC.02.505_=4SA30R.302 

1AUA.01.500 (armrest detail)
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2AUH14_1AUHC.02.505 



Aura Counter (medium) Height 
Dining Carver Chair (1AUMC.+)
and Counter Height Dining 
Tables (2AUM14.+) and (2AUM20.+)
are available from 2016. 

Lovely for use indoors, outdoors, 
or even poolside, and perfect for 
casual dining. The arms of these 
sophisticated chairs are made 
from teak. 

Aluminium Collection
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2AUH14_1AUHC.02.505 1AUHC.01.500 – Aura High Dining 
Carver Chair 

 width:  57.8cm (22 ¾  ")

 height:  119.2cm (47")

 depth:  61.3cm (24 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  6kg (13lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  96.4cm (38")

 seat height:  77.2cm (30 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 note:  Available in 3 Aura colourways 

2AUH14 – Aura High Dining Table 
140 Rectangular with Teak Top 

 length:  139cm (54 ¾  ")

 width:  70.9cm (28")

 height:  105cm (41 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  24kg (53lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  4

 note:  Also available: 

2AUH20 (200cm) High Dining Table; 

2AUM14 (140cm) and 2AUM20 (200cm) 

Medium (counter) Height Dining Tables.  

1AUHC.04.502 Titanium 

1AUHC.02.505 Pearl 1AUHC.02.505 

1AUHC.02.505 
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1AUL.01.500 
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1AUL.01.500 1AUL.01.500 – Aura Sun Lounger 

 length:  201.4cm (79 ¼  ")

 width:  71.8cm (28 ¼  ")

 backrest height [max]:  103.7cm (40 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  13kg (29lbs)

 features:  Stacking (max. 6) Stacking (max. 6)

 arm height:  50.4cm (19  50.4cm (19 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  35.8cm (14  35.8cm (14 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 positions:  5

 compatible items:  400731 Large cover 

for Sun Lounger 

1AUL.02.505 Pearl

1AUL.04.502 Titanium 

1AUL.04.502 (x4)

1AUL.04.502 
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2AU20_1AUA.01.500 (x8)
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2AU20_1AUA.01.500 (x8) 2AU09.01 – Aura Dining Table 
90 Square with Teak Top 

 length:  90cm (35 ½  ") 90cm (35 ½  ")

 width:  90cm (35 ½  ")

 height:  73.9cm (29 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  66.7cm (26 ¼  ")

 weight:  17.5kg (39lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  4

 compatible items:  400751 Cover 

for Table and 4 Chairs 

2AU15.01 – Aura Dining Table
150 Rectangular with Teak Top 

 length:  144.9cm (57")

 width:  90cm (35 ½  ")

 height:  73.9cm (29 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  66.7cm (26 ¼  ")

 weight:  24kg (53lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  6

 compatible items:  400765 Cover 

for Table and 6 Chairs; Parasols 

=4SA30R or =4NA35R 

2AU20.01 – Aura Dining Table
200 Rectangular with Teak Top 

 length:  200cm (78 ¾  ")

 width:  90cm (35 ½  ")

 height:  73.9cm (29 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  66.7cm (26 ¼  ")

 weight:  30.5kg (67lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  8

 compatible items:  400766 Cover 

for Table and 8 Chairs; Parasols 

=4SA30R or =4NA35R 

2AU09 (table top detail) 

2AU20 (table top detail) 

Tables without parasol holes are only available in the USA. Please see page 166 for the complete selection of parasols and pavilions.  Barlow Tyrie Tables without parasol holes are only available in the USA. Please see page 166 for the complete selection of parasols and pavilions.  Barlow Tyrie 
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1AUA.01.500 (x4)_2AU09_=4SA25S.302
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1AUA.01.500 (x4)_2AU09_=4SA25S.302 2AUL05.01 – Aura Side Table 
52 Rectangular with Teak Top 

 length:  49.7cm (19 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  43.5cm (17 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  40cm (15 ¾  ")

 weight:  5kg (11lbs)

2AUL05 

1AUA.02.505_2AU15.02 

Tables without parasol holes are only available in the USA. Please see page 166 for the complete selection of parasols and pavilions.  Barlow Tyrie Tables without parasol holes are only available in the USA. Please see page 166 for the complete selection of parasols and pavilions.  Barlow Tyrie 
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 Cayman
The Cayman range is perfect for any living area where both low maintenance 
and relaxation are priorities. A contemporary design, combining powder-
coated aluminium frames with comfortable Textilene® slings on the stacking 
armchair and sun lounger, with no need for cushions. Cayman dining tables 
feature our hard-wearing and non-staining ‘high-fired’ Italian ceramic table 
tops that require only a wipe to keep clean. 

Cayman features: 

● Stylish contemporary furniture 

● Lowest maintenance required 

● Comfortable without the need for a cushion 

● Hard-wearing, all-weather Italian ceramic table top 

● Optional sunshade available for lounger 

● Sun lounger has four possible positions for the backrest including 
completely flat 

● Sun lounger has small wheels hidden in the back legs to aid moving 
and positioning 

Please see page 190 for frame colours and Textilene® fabrics.

  For further details, please view our products online 
or see your nearest stockist:
http://www.teak.com/english/cayman-range.shtml 
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1CYA.01.511 – Cayman Armchair 

 width:  59.4cm (23 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  86.5cm (34")

 depth:  65.7cm (25 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  5kg (11lbs)

 features:  Stacking (max. 4)

 arm height:  65.5cm (25 ¾  ")

 seat height:  46.2cm (18 ¼  ")

Cayman range available in 3 colourways 

Please see page 182 for more information on colours and materials.

Cayman chairs are available in 3 Frame / Sling colourways: 
.01 Graphite / .511 Umber; 
.02 Arctic White / .505 Pearl; 
.04 Champagne / .509 Martinique 

Sling colours: 
.505 Pearl; .509 Martinique; .511 Umber 

Cayman tables are available in 3 Frame / Tabletop colourways: 
.01 Graphite / .804 Storm; 
.02 Arctic White / .800 Ash; 
.04 Champagne / .803 Ivory 

Frame colours: 
.01 Graphite; .02 Arctic White; .04 Champagne

Tabletop colours: 
.800 Ash; .803 Ivory; .804 Storm 

1CYA.02.505 Pearl 1CYA.04.509 Martinique1CYA.04.509 Martinique

1CYA.01.511 (x6)_2CY20PH.01.804 

1CYA.01.511_2CY15PH.01.804 

2CY20PH.01.804 (table top detail)
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1CYL.01.511 



1CYL.01.511 (sling and leg detail) 
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1CYL.01.511 

1LSS.505 – Sun Lounger Sunshade 

 length:  62.1cm (24 ½  ")

 width:  35cm (13 ¾  ")

 weight:  1kg (2lbs)

 note:  Available in 3 Cayman 

Sling colours: .505 Pearl; 

.509 Martinique and .511 Umber 

1CYL.01.511 – Cayman 
Sun Lounger 

 length:  196.7cm (77  196.7cm (77 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  width:  68.9cm (27 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 backrest height  backrest height [max]:  87.6cm (34 ½  ") 87.6cm (34 ½  ")

 seat height:  seat height:  30.6cm (12 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  weight:  10kg (22lbs) 10kg (22lbs)

 positions:  positions:  4

 features:  features:  Stacking (max. 6)

 compatible items:  compatible items:  400733 Cover  400733 Cover 

 note:  note:  Available in 3 Cayman colourways  Available in 3 Cayman colourways 

1CYL.02.505 Pearl 1CYL.04.509 Martinique

2CYLT.01.804 – Cayman Low 
Side Table 

 length:  41.5cm (16 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  29.7cm (11 ¾  ")

 height:  30cm (11 ¾  ")

 weight:  3kg (7lbs)

 note:  Available in a selection of Frame 

colours with Ceramic Tabletop: 

.01 Graphite / .804 Storm; 

.01 Graphite / .805 Oxide 
(to special order); 
.02 Arctic White / .800 Ash; 

.04 Champagne / .803 Ivory 
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2CY15PH.04.803 – Cayman Dining 
Table 150 Rectangular – Ceramic 

 length:  149.9cm (59")

 width:  100cm (39 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  72.5cm (28 ½  ") 

 internal height:  66.7cm (26 ¼  ")

 weight:  34kg (75lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  4 – 6

 compatible items:  400065 Cover for 150cm 

Rectangular Table and 6 Chairs 

2CY20PH.01.804 – Cayman Dining 
Table 200 Rectangular – Ceramic 

 length:  199.9cm (78 ¾  ")

 width:  100cm (39 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  72.5cm (28 ½  ") 

 internal height:  66.7cm (26 ¼  ")

 weight:  41kg (90lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  6 – 8

 compatible items:  400766 Cover for 200cm 

Rectangular Table and 8 Chairs 

2CYC15.01.804 – Cayman Dining 
Table 150 Circular – Ceramic 

 diameter:  150cm (59")

 height:  72.6cm (28 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ") 

 internal height:  66.7cm (26 ¼  ")

 weight:  41kg (90lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  4 – 6

 compatible items:  400753 Large 

cover for Table and 6 Chairs 

2CY10PH.02.800 – Cayman Dining 
Table 100 Square – Ceramic 

 length:  99.9cm (39 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  100cm (39 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  72.5cm (28 ½  ") 

 internal height:  66.7cm (26 ¼  ")

 weight:  26kg (57lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  2 – 4

 compatible items:  400751 Cover for 

90cm to 120cm Table and 4 Chairs 

1CYA.01.511 (backrest sling detail) 1CYA.01.511 

Please see page 182 for more information on colours and materials.

The Cayman range is available in 3 Frame / Tabletop colourways: 
.01 Graphite / .804 Storm; 
.01 Graphite / .805 Oxide (to special order); 
.02 Arctic White / .800 Ash; 
.04 Champagne / .803 Ivory 

1CYA.02.505 (x6)_2CYC15.02.800_=4SA40C.302 
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1CYA.02.505 1CYA.02.505 (x3)_=4SA30C.302 

1CYA.02.505 (x6)_2CYC15.02.800_=4SA40C.302 

 Barlow Tyrie Please see page 166 for the complete selection of parasols and pavilions.  Barlow Tyrie 
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 Piazza
Piazza is a lightweight range in aluminium, developed for both the retail 
market and contract hoteliers and restaurant owners. A smart-looking range 
with durable powder-coated finish, comprising armchair, side chair, and 
pedestal bistro table, available in a choice of colours. 

Piazza features: 

● Durable powder-coated paint finish 

● Fully welded aluminium chair frames for strength and long life 

● Lightweight and low maintenance 

● Contemporary design 

● Chairs stack 

Please see page 190 for frame colours.

  For further details, please view our products online 
or see your nearest stockist:
http://www.teak.com/english/piazza-range.shtml

1PIA.02 
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1PI.01 – Piazza Side Chair 

 width:  49.6cm (19 ½  ")

 height:  84.7cm (33 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  59.4cm (23 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  3.5kg (8lbs)

 features:  Stacking (max. 4)

 seat height:  47.1cm (18 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

1PIA.01 – Piazza Armchair 

 width:  57.4cm (22 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  84.7cm (33 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  59.4cm (23 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  4kg (9lbs)

 features:  Stacking (max. 4)

 arm height:  69.6cm (27 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  47.1cm (18 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

2PI06.01 – Piazza Pedestal Table 
60 Square 

 length:  60cm (23 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  60cm (23 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  74cm (29 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 internal height:  71.6cm (28 ¼  ")

 weight:  6kg (13lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  2

 compatible items:  400751 Cover for 

90cm to 120cm Table and 4 Chairs 

Please see page 182 for more information on colours and materials.

Available in 4 Frame colours: 
.01 Graphite; .02 Arctic White; .04 Champagne; .06 Metallic 

1PI.06 Metallic1PI.04 Champagne

1PI.02 Arctic White

1PIA_1PI_2PI06 

1PI.01 Graphite
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Woven Collection
Our woven ranges have all been designed for minimal care and maintenance, 
using synthetic material hand-woven over a powder-coated aluminium 
frame. The finished product is strong and highly resistant to the rigours of 
an outdoor environment. Although designed for the life outdoors, we have 
found that many customers purchase our woven products for use inside 
as well, which is perhaps due to our well-respected designers having a 
background in interior furniture design.

From the transitional design of Savannah to the highly original weave design 
of the Laura Kirar collection, we are confident you will find something to 
suit your space, indoors or out. 

Product care

Barlow Tyrie furniture can be left out all year. However, we supply covers 
and suggest your furniture be cleaned to maintain it in optimum condition. 
We recommend the use of ‘Barlow Tyrie Textilene® & Woven Non Foam 
Cleaner’ (4WTC). 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, and page 184 for 
cushion fabrics, or visit: www.barlowtyrie.com/ 

  For further details, please view our products online 
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/neareststockist.php
http://www.teak.com/usa/neareststockist.php 

 For specific information relating to your location in the world – ‘Click on your Flag’ – http://www.teak.com 
and for alternative language versions, e.g. www.teak.com/usa/

Raadpleeg onze website voor een vertaling – www.teak.com/dutch/ 

Reportez-vous à notre site Web pour une traduction – www.teak.com/french/ 

Besuchen Sie unsere Website für eine Übersetzung – www.teak.com/german/ 

Consultare il nostro sito web per una traduzione – www.teak.com/italian/ 

Consulte nuestro sitio web para una traducción – www.teak.com/spanish/
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Woven Collection Collection Woven Collection Woven 
For other ranges in our Woven Collection, please see page: 

146 Arizona (designed by Vladimir Kagan)

150 Dune (designed by Vladimir Kagan)

152 Savannah (designed by Vladimir Kagan)

158 Kirar (designed by Laura Kirar)
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 Arizona
The Arizona range was designed for Barlow Tyrie by Vladimir Kagan. Arizona 
is a cubic design of modular seating that allows the owner to configure 
an arrangement to suit their individual requirements. 

The range consists of various seating modules: armchair, large and small 
ottoman, plus left and right arm and armless sections. There are, of course, 
coffee and end tables to complement your arrangement. 

Arizona features: 

● Designed by the renowned New York furniture designer Vladimir Kagan 

● Modular deep seating allows for creative and personal arrangements 

● Solid core weave material is highly resistant to fading 

● Cushions use Sunbrella® fabric, made from a durable, 100% solution-dyed 
acrylic fibre 

● Minimal maintenance 

● 5-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty for cushions) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online 
or see your nearest stockist:
http://www.teak.com/english/arizona-range.shtml 
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601360 – Arizona Ottoman 
104 Square 

 width:  104cm (41")

 height:  40cm (15 ¾  ")

 depth:  104cm (41")

 weight:  11kg (24lbs)

 includes:  1 x 800030 Arizona Large 

Ottoman Cushion 

 compatible items:  400104 Large Cover 

601361 – Arizona Armchair 

 width:  104cm (41")

 height:  64cm (25 ¼  ") 

 height with cushion:  76cm (29 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ") 

 depth:  104cm (41")

 weight:  20kg (44lbs)

 seat height:  40cm (15 ¾  ")

 includes:  1 x 800020 Arizona Armchair 

Cushion Set 

 compatible items:  400101 Cover 

601362 – Arizona Ottoman 
76 Square 

 width:  76cm (29 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  40cm (15 ¾  ")

 depth:  76cm (29 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  11kg (24lbs)

 includes:  1 x 800029 Arizona Small 

Ottoman Cushion 

 compatible items:  400130 Cover 

601364 – Arizona Module 
Seating (left) 

 width:  96cm (37 ¾  ")

 height:  64cm (25 ¼  ") 

 height with cushion:  76cm (29 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ") 

 depth:  104cm (41")

 weight:  16kg (35lbs)

 seat height:  40cm (15 ¾  ")

 includes:  1 x 800026 Arizona Left-Hand 

Unit Cushion Set 

 compatible items:  400102 Cover 

(for two- seater combination) 

601365 – Arizona Module 
Seating (right) 

 width:  96cm (37 ¾  ")

 height:  64cm (25 ¼  ") 

 height with cushion:  76cm (29 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ") 

 depth:  104cm (41")

 weight:  24kg (53lbs)

 seat height:  40cm (15 ¾  ")

 includes:  1 x 800024 Arizona Right-Hand 

Unit Cushion Set 

 compatible items:  400102 Cover 

(for two-seater combination)

601366 – Arizona Module 
Seating (corner) 

 width:  104cm (41")

 height:  64cm (25 ¼  ") 

 height with cushion:  76cm (29 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ") 

 depth:  104cm (41")

 weight:  17kg (37lbs)

 seat height:  40cm (15 ¾  ")

 includes:  1 x 800022 Arizona Corner 

Unit Cushion Set 

601367 – Arizona Module 
Seating (centre) 

 width:  76cm (29 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  64cm (25 ¼  ") 

 height with cushion:  76cm (29 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ") 

 depth:  104cm (41")

 weight:  12kg (26lbs)

 seat height:  40cm (15 ¾  ")

 includes:  1 x 800028 Arizona Centre 

Section Cushion Set 

 compatible items:  400103 Cover 

(for three-seater combination)

601660 – Arizona Coffee Table 
75 Square 

 length:  76cm (29 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  76cm (29 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  46cm (18 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  12.5kg (28lbs)

 compatible items:  400130 Cover 

601661 – Arizona Coffee Table 
120 Rectangular 

 length:  120cm (47 ¼  ")

 width:  76cm (29 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  46cm (18 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  17kg (37lbs)

 compatible items:  400147 Cover 

601662 – Arizona End Table 
47 Square 

 length:  47cm (18 ½  ")

 width:  47cm (18 ½  ")

 height:  60cm (23 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  9.5kg (21lbs)

 compatible items:  400118 Cover 
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Vladimir Kagan is one of today’s most 
enduring designers of modern furniture, with 
a career that has spanned over sixty years. 

He is recognised as one of the most 
important furniture designers of the 
20th Century, and his early designs from 
the forties, fifties, and sixties have become 
icons of modernity and reference points 
for all designers. 

His creativity has been responsible for 
inspiring a whole generation of designers. 
Kagan designs are avidly collected by 
connoisseurs and museums worldwide. 

Barlow Tyrie is proud of this exceptional 
range of furniture, which is the result of 
close collaboration with Vladimir Kagan. 

601361_601364_601367_601366_601360_6013661_6013662 
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601361_601364_601367_601366_601360_6013661_6013662 
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 Dune
This very stylish design was created by Vladimir Kagan and draws its basic 
concept from his fluid interior furniture designs of the late nineteen-forties 
and fifties. It is considered contemporary in appearance today and yet 
‘Classic Kagan’. 

The daybed and ottoman are a set, and are supplied with thick base 
cushions and five scatter cushions (3 x 800070 scatters and 2 x 800050 
specifically for the Dune, as shown). Scatter cushions are available in all 
colour choices – please enquire when ordering. 

Dune features: 

● Designed by the renowned New York furniture designer Vladimir Kagan 

● Bed and ottoman push neatly together 

● All-weather solid core synthetic weave highly resistant to fading 

● Minimal maintenance 

● Cushions use Sunbrella® fabric, made from a durable, 100% solution-dyed 
acrylic fibre 

● 5-year frame guarantee for residential use (see warranty for cushions) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours. 

  For further details, please view our products online 
or see your nearest stockist:
http://www.teak.com/english/woven-deep-seating-602700_602750.
shtml

602700_602750 – Dune Daybed 
and Ottoman (700 Straw or 750 Java)

 width:  189cm (74 ½  ")

 height:  81.5cm (32")

 depth:  165cm (65")

 weight:  48kg (106lbs)

 seat height:  35.5cm (14")

 compatible items:  400700 Cover 

 includes:  1 x 800035 Dune Daybed/ 1 x 800035 Dune Daybed/

Ottoman Cushion Set (2 base 

cushions plus 5 scatter cushions) 
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602700_602701 (x2)
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 Savannah
This distinctive range of furniture was designed by Vladimir Kagan. In 
Savannah he mixes classic colonial styling with deep sweeping curves 
creating a very transitional look – inside or out. 

The Savannah range consists of numerous pieces: arm and side dining chairs, 
dining tables, deep seating chair, ottoman, two- or three-seater settees, plus 
side and coffee tables. The deep seating is designed with a high back for 
additional comfort. 

The sun lounger, with its almost hidden rear wheels and side table, is a 
beautiful addition to the private spa as well as around the pool. Either way, 
dining or relaxing, the Savannah range brings an exotic feel to any location. 

Savannah features: 

● Designed by the renowned New York furniture designer Vladimir Kagan 

● Transitional design 

● Tempered glass on all table tops 

● Minimal maintenance 

● All-weather solid core synthetic weave highly resistant to fading 

● Cushions use Sunbrella® fabric, made from a durable, 100% solution-dyed 
acrylic fibre 

● 5-year frame guarantee for residential use (see warranty for cushions) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours. 

  For further details, please view our products online 
or see your nearest stockist:
http://www.teak.com/english/savannah-range.shtml 
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603100 – Savannah Dining 
Armchair (without cushion)

 width:  61cm (24")

 height:  95cm (37 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  65.4cm (25 ¾  ")

 weight:  8kg (18lbs)

 arm height:  63cm (24 ¾  ")

 seat height:  40cm (17 ¼  ")

 compatible items:  800056 Savannah 

Armchair Cushion 

603171 – Savannah Dining 
Side Chair (without cushion)

 width:  width:  46.5cm (18 ¼  ")

 height:  height:  95cm (37 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  65.4cm (25 ¾  ")

 weight:  5.5kg (12lbs)

 seat height:  40cm (17 ¼  ")

 compatible items:  800064 Savannah 

Dining Side Chair Cushion 

603524 – Savannah Dining 
Table 150 Circular with Glass 
Top and Parasol Hole

 diameter:  145.7cm (57 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  71.5cm (28 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  24kg (53lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  6

 compatible items:  400753 Large 

cover for Table and 6 Chairs 

603565 – Savannah Dining Table 
200 Rectangular with Glass 
Top and Parasol Hole

 length:  197.7cm (77 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  104.1cm (41")

 height:  72.6cm (28 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  37.5kg (82lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  8

 compatible items:  400766 Cover 

for Table and 8 Chairs 

603522 – Savannah Dining 
Table 120 Circular with Glass 
Top and Parasol Hole

 diameter:  124.9cm (49 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  71.5cm (28 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  19.5kg (43lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 seating number:  4

 compatible items:  400751 Cover 

for Table and 4 Chairs 

603100_800056_603171_800064(x4)_603350_603352_603670 

603650 – Savannah Coffee Table 
95 Rectangular with Glass Top 

 length:  96.5cm (38")

 width:  63.5cm (25")

 height:  42cm (16 ½  ")

 weight:  16.5kg (36lbs)

 compatible items:  400783 Cover 

Please note that in the USA we utilise separate codes 
for Savannah back pillows, as customers often order 
different fabric on backs and seats. 
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603350 – Savannah Ottoman 
Deep Seating 

 width:  62cm (24 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  41cm (16 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  62cm (24 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  5kg (11lbs)

 includes:  1 x 800063 Savannah 

Ottoman Cushion 

603351 – Savannah Armchair 
Deep Seating 

 width:  77.5cm (30 ½  ")

 height:  97.5cm (38 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  87.2cm (34 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  10.5kg (23lbs)

 arm height:  58cm (22 ¾  ")

 seat height:  44cm (17 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 includes:  includes:  1 x 800061 Savannah  1 x 800061 Savannah 

Armchair Cushion Set 

 compatible items:  compatible items:  400721 Cover 400721 Cover

603352 – Savannah Two-Seater 
Settee Deep Seating 

 width:  140.4cm (55 ¼  ")

 height:  97.5cm (38 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  87.2cm (34 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  16kg (35lbs)

 arm height:  58cm (22 ¾  ")

 seat height:  42cm (16 ½  ")

 includes:  1 x 800057 Savannah 

2-Seater Cushion Set 

 compatible items:  400722 Cover

603353 – Savannah Three-Seater 
Settee Deep Seating 

 width:  200.4cm (78 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  height:  97.5cm (38  97.5cm (38 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  depth:  87.2cm (34 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  weight:  21.5kg (47lbs)

 arm height:  arm height:  58cm (22 ¾  ")

 seat height:  seat height:  32cm (12 ½  ")

 includes:  includes:  1 x 800058 Savannah  1 x 800058 Savannah 

3-Seater Cushion Set 

 compatible items:  compatible items:  400723 Cover 400723 Cover

603100.5601_603524 (see USA website for a wider selection of colours – http://teak.com/usa/patio-furniture-cushions.shtml) 
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603351_603350_603651_603353 
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603470_800006 (scatter cushions not included)
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603651 – Savannah Coffee Table 
150 Rectangular with Glass Top 

 length:  150.5cm (59 ¼  ")

 width:  96.5cm (38")

 height:  42cm (16 ½  ")

 weight:  35.5kg (78lbs)

 compatible items:  400784 Cover

603670 – Savannah End Table 
40 Square with Glass Top 

 length:  46.5cm (18 ¼  ")

 width:  46.5cm (18 ¼  ")

 height:  54cm (21 ¼  ")

 weight:  7.5kg (17lbs)

603700 – Savannah Sun Lounger 
Side Table with Glass Top 

 length:  49cm (19 ¼  ")

 width:  35cm (13 ¾  ")

 height:  30.5cm (12")

 weight:  4.5kg (10lbs)

603470 – Savannah Sun Lounger 
(without cushion)

 length:  208.5cm (82")

 width:  75.5 (29 ¾  ")

 height:  52cm (20 ½  ")

 backrest height [max]:  91.7cm (36 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  19.5kg (43lbs)

 features:  5 back positions

 compatible items:  400731 Large cover  400731 Large cover 

603470 (backrest detail) 
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 Kirar 
New York based designer Laura Kirar has designed home furnishings 
for some of the top names in the American home furnishings industry. 
Her collection for Barlow Tyrie is her first foray into the outdoor category. 
Drawing inspiration from Japan, Laura has created an original Triaxial® 
weave pattern. 

As with all Barlow Tyrie woven ranges, the material is hand woven over 
a powder-coated aluminium frame. Laura’s designs are comfortable and 
versatile with deeply sumptuous seat and back cushions using Sunbrella® 
outdoor fabrics. The range is available in a choice of two colours, dark ‘Java’ 
or soft grey ‘Driftwood’. The Kirar range consists of numerous combinations 
of standard and modular system furniture. 

Laura’s Tête-à-Tête Daybed was designed for sharing a lazy afternoon, 
with generous proportions and a thick seat cushion. It can easily be the 
focal point of your outdoor space, lined with comfy scatter cushions, 
it is simply – superb. 

Kirar features: 

● Designed by the renowned New York designer Laura Kirar 

● Modular deep seating allows for creative and personal arrangements 

● Solid core weave material is highly resistant to fading 

● Minimal maintenance 

● Original Triaxial® weave pattern available in two colours 

● Fully welded powder-coated aluminium frame 

● Cushions use Sunbrella® fabric, made from a durable, 100% solution-dyed 
acrylic fibre 

● 5-year frame guarantee for residential use (see warranty for cushions) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours.

  For further details, please view our products online 
or see your nearest stockist:
http://www.teak.com/english/kirar-collection-range.shtml 
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606100_606110 – Kirar Dining 
Armchair (100 Java; 110 Driftwood)

 width:  58.5cm (23")

 height:  83.5cm (32 ¾  ")

 depth:  66cm (26")

 weight:  6kg (13lbs)

 arm height:  67cm (26 ½  ")

 seat height:  43cm (17")

 compatible items:  800100 Kirar 

Dining Armchair Cushion 

(comes without seat pad) 

606350_606360 – Kirar Ottoman 
Deep Seating 
(350 Java; 360 Driftwood)

 width:  63cm (24 ¾  ")

 height:  45.5cm (18")

 depth:  72.5cm (28 ½  ")

 weight:  5kg (11lbs)

 includes:  1 x 800104 Kirar 

Ottoman Cushion 

 compatible items:  411005 Cover

606351_606361 – Kirar Armchair 
D/S (351 Java; 361 Driftwood)

 width:  79.5cm (31 ¼  ")

 height:  83.5cm (32 ¾  ")

 depth:  93cm (36 ½  ")

 weight:  10kg (22lbs)

 arm height:  61.5cm (24 ¼  ")

 seat height:  47cm (18 ½  ")

 includes:  1 x 800101 Kirar Deep 

Seating Chair Cushion Set 

 compatible items:  411001 Cover

606353_606363 – Kirar Three-Seater 
Settee D/S (353 Java; 363 Driftwood)

 width:  195.5cm (77")

 height:  83.5cm (32 ¾  ")

 depth:  93cm (36 ½  ")

 weight:  24kg (53lbs)

 arm height:  61.5cm (24 ¼  ")

 seat height:  47cm (18 ½  ")

 includes:  1 x 800102 Kirar Deep 

Seating Chair Cushion Set 

 compatible items:  411003 Cover

606356_606366 – Kirar Modular D/S 
Corner / Left / Right 
(356 Java; 366 Driftwood)

 length:  91.5cm (36")

 width:  91.5cm (36")

 height:  81.5cm (32")

 weight:  21kg (46lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 arm height:  62.5cm (24 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 seat height:  43.5cm (17 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 includes:  1 x 800109 Kirar Deep 

Seating Module Chair Cushion Set 

606357_606367 – Kirar Modular 
D/S Centre (357 Java; 367 Driftwood)

 length:  91.5cm (36")

 width:  91.5cm (36")

 height:  81.5cm (32")

 weight:  17.5kg (38lbs)

 seat height:  43.5cm (17 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 includes:  1 x 800108 Kirar Deep 

Seating Module Chair Cushion Set 

606522_606532 – Kirar Dining Table 
120 Circular
(522 Java; 532 Driftwood)

 diameter:  120cm (47 ¼  ")

 height:  77cm (30 ¼  ")

 weight:  32kg (70lbs)

 seating number:  4

 compatible items:  400751 Cover 

for Table and 4 Chairs 

606524_606534 – Kirar Dining Table 
150 Circular 
(524 Java; 534 Driftwood)

 diameter:  155cm (61")

 height:  77cm (30 ¼  ")

 weight:  41kg (90lbs)

 seating number:  6

 compatible items:  400753 Large 

cover for Table and 6 Chairs 

606651_606661 – Kirar Coffee Table 
150 Rectangular
(651 Java; 661 Driftwood)

 length:  150cm (59")

 width:  77.5cm (30 ½  ")

 height:  40cm (15 ¾  ")

 weight:  25kg (55lbs)

 compatible items:  411007 Cover 

606650_606660 – Kirar Coffee Table 
110 Circular 
(650 Java; 660 Driftwood)

 diameter:  110cm (43 ¼  ")

 height:  39cm (15 ¼  ")

 weight:  20kg (44lbs)

 compatible items:  411006 Cover 

Available in a choice of base colours; the darker Java (brown) weave or the lighter Driftwood (grey-white) weave. Barlow Tyrie Available in a choice of base colours; the darker Java (brown) weave or the lighter Driftwood (grey-white) weave. Barlow Tyrie 
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Designed for Barlow Tyrie by Laura Kirar, Laura Kirar, Laura Kirar
the New York based founder and creative 
director of LAURA KIRAR Design. 

The Kirar range consists of a deep seating 
group, dining group, Sun Lounger, and the 
Tête-à-Tête Daybed, all available in either 
Java or Driftwood colourway. 

Drawing inspiration from Japanese basket 
weaving, Laura has created a unique triaxial 
weave pattern that sets a new design 
benchmark for the outdoor industry. 

With sumptuous curves and generous 
proportions, the Kirar Collection delivers 
both comfort and beauty. 

The design has subtly married traditional 
weave techniques with modern aesthetics, 
to create what will surely become a 
contemporary classic. 

606700_606750 – Kirar Tête-à-Tête 
Daybed Deep Seating 
(700 Java; 750 Driftwood)

 length:  217cm (85 ½  ")

 width:  117cm (46")

 height:  69cm (27 ¼  ")

 weight:  31kg (68lbs)

 includes:  1 x 800106 Kirar Tête-à-Tête 

Cushion Set 

 compatible items:  411004 Cover

606750.8019 
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606750.8019 

Available in a choice of base colours; the darker Java (brown) weave or the lighter Driftwood (grey-white) weave. Barlow Tyrie Available in a choice of base colours; the darker Java (brown) weave or the lighter Driftwood (grey-white) weave. Barlow Tyrie 
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606351.8053 
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606351.8053 

606100.8053 

606351.8053 

Available in a choice of base colours; the darker Java (brown) weave or the lighter Driftwood (grey-white) weave. Barlow Tyrie Available in a choice of base colours; the darker Java (brown) weave or the lighter Driftwood (grey-white) weave. Barlow Tyrie 
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606356_606651 (Sail Cantilever Parasol – no longer available)
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606661 606356_606651 (Sail Cantilever Parasol – no longer available)

606361_606661 

Available in a choice of base colours; the darker Java (brown) weave or the lighter Driftwood (grey-white) weave. Barlow Tyrie Available in a choice of base colours; the darker Java (brown) weave or the lighter Driftwood (grey-white) weave. Barlow Tyrie 
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 Parasols & Pavilions 
Collection
Our parasol canopy fabric is made from Sunbrella® 100% solution-dyed 
acrylic yarn. The fabric has a Teflon® coating applied to the yarn which 
helps disperse water. Although Sunbrella® fabric will not mildew or 
mould, we recommend that the canopy is cleaned regularly to prevent 
the accumulation of dirt on the fabric. 

All parasols must be used with a rigid base for safety, even when placed 
through a table. They will close over our standard-height dining tables. 
To ensure the parasols will close when used in a dining table, some large 
parasols have a telescopic pole. This ingenious design raises the pole top 
when the parasol is being closed, allowing it to fit over the table top. 

Pavilions are semi-permanent structures made from anodised extruded 
aluminium. The roof and corner curtains are awning-weight Sunbrella®, which 
is made from 100% solution-dyed acrylic. In areas that experience heavy 
snowfall, do not allow snow or ice to accumulate on the Pavilion roof as 
this might cause structural damage. 

Product care 

At the end of the season, we suggest you clean your cushions and parasols 
before storing them in a dry, well-ventilated area. 

To clean and maintain your cushions and parasols, we recommend 
removing dirt, grease, oil, and mould. After cleaning the use of ‘Barlow Tyrie 
Fabric Weather Guard’ (4FWG) protects the fabric from the ageing effects 
of weather. 

Please see page 188 for Sunbrella® canopy awning-weight fabrics, 
or visit: www.barlowtyrie.com/ 

  For further details, please view our products online 
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/neareststockist.php
http://www.teak.com/usa/neareststockist.php 

 For specific information relating to your location in the world – ‘Click on your Flag’ – http://www.teak.com 
and for alternative language versions, e.g. www.teak.com/usa/

Raadpleeg onze website voor een vertaling – www.teak.com/dutch/ 

Reportez-vous à notre site Web pour une traduction – www.teak.com/french/ 

Besuchen Sie unsere Website für eine Übersetzung – www.teak.com/german/ 

Consultare il nostro sito web per una traduzione – www.teak.com/italian/ 

Consulte nuestro sitio web para una traducción – www.teak.com/spanish/
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For our Parasol and Pavilion ranges, please see page: 

168 Napoli
172 Sail
176 Sail Sunshades
180 Pavilions

 Barlow Tyrie Please note: all dimensions are approximate (plus or minus ± 3mm or 1/8") Barlow Tyrie 

Parasols & Pavilions Parasols & Pavilions Parasols 
Collection Collection & Pavilions Collection & Pavilions 
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 Napoli 
We use Forest Stewardship Council ® (FSC ®) certified eucalyptus wood to 
make our Napoli parasols. The eucalyptus poles and struts are accented 
with either nickel-plated solid brass, or aluminium and steel fittings, for 
a first class finish. 

Napoli parasols are available in circular, rectangular, or square form and in 
various sizes; the 2.8m circular model (ref. =4NA28C) has a tilting shade. 

The latest parasol in the range is our splendid Napoli Cantilever model, with 
its four-metre square canvas-coloured canopy. The aluminium and steel 
components are finished in a champagne colour, and the base comes with 
a protective mat. 

The net weight of the Cantilever parasol base (4BPFC.04) is 42kg and the 
weight of the recommended slab is 14kg. Twelve slabs are to be used in 
the Cantilever parasol base: 12 slabs x 14kg = 168kg + 42kg = Total 210kg. 
This weight is to counterbalance the weight of the Napoli Cantilever 
(=4NAC40S.302). Concrete slab size: 45cm x 45cm x h.3.0 – 4.5cm 
(slabs are not supplied). 

Parasol covers are available across the range. 

Napoli features: 

● Our eucalyptus wood is FSC® certified

● Beautiful nickel-plated brass or aluminium and steel fittings 

● Engineered tilting or telescopic mechanism 

● Storage cover supplied 

● Minimal maintenance 

● USA only: special order Sunbrella® canopies available 

Please see page 188 for Sunbrella® awning-weight fabrics. 

  For further details, please view our products online 
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/napoli-range.shtml 
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=4NA28C.302 – Napoli Parasol 
2.8m Circular Canvas with 
Tilting 38mm Pole 

 diameter:  281.1cm (110 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  249cm (98")

 weight:  10kg (22lbs)

 functions:  Tilting

 canopy clearance open:  209.7cm (82 ½  ")

 canopy clearance closed:  99cm (39")

 pole thickness:  3.8cm (1 ½  ")

 requires:  Parasol Base Floor Fixing 

Small (4PBFFS – 38mm diameter 

tube); Freestanding Base (4PBFS) 

 suitable for the following tables: 

Arundel: 2AR09 

Aura: 2AU09, 2AU15 

Chesapeake: 2CPC12 

Equinox: 2EQ10, 2EQ15, 2EQ09.700, 

2EQ15.700 

Quattro: 2QU10.700 

 note:  An underground or floor fixing 

base is required and is available 

separately 

=4NA30S.302 – Napoli Parasol 
3m Square Canvas with 
Telescopic 61mm Pole 

 width:  300cm (118 1⁄8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  269.6cm (106 1⁄8⁄8⁄ ")

 depth:  300cm (118 1⁄8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  21.5kg (47lbs)

 functions:  Extending

 canopy clearance open:  211.2cm (83 1⁄8⁄8⁄ ")

 canopy clearance closed:  82.8cm (325⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 parasol height closed:  312.1cm (122 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 pole thickness:  6.1cm (2 ½  ")

 compatible items:  Parasol Base 

Floor Fixing Large (4PBFFL); 

Freestanding Base (4PBFL)

 suitable for the following tables: 

Ascot: 2AS13 

Drummond: 2DR15 

Equinox: 2EQC15.700 

Haven: 2HASC10, 2HACC10 

Horizon: 2HOC15 

 note:  An underground or floor fixing 

base is required and is available 

separately 

Our Napoli Cantilever canopy is 
made from Sunbrella® fabric 100% 
solution-dyed acrylic yarn, with the 
colour locked deep inside the yarn 
to give excellent resistance to the 
fading often caused by sunlight 
and cleaning. 

A stain repellent has been applied 
to the .302 ‘canvas’ fabric to make 
the cleaning process easier. 

=4NAC40S.302 – Napoli Cantilever 
Parasol 4m Square Canvas 

width:  400cm (157 ½  ")

length:  400cm (157 ½  ")

 height: 315cm (124")

 clearance height: 230cm (903⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄")

 weight: 64kg (141lbs)

 functions:  Tilting

 requires: 4PBC.04 Underground Parasol 

Base or 4PBFC.04 Freestanding 

Parasol Base + 12 Concrete slabs
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=4NA35C.302 – Napoli Parasol 
3.5m Circular Canvas 61mm Pole 

 diameter:  350cm (137 ¾  ")

 height:  268.6cm (105 ¾  ")

 weight:  21.5kg (47lbs)

 functions:  Extending

 canopy clearance open:  216.9cm (85 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 canopy clearance closed:  79.4cm (31 ¼  ")

 pole thickness:  6.1cm (2 ½  ")

 compatible items:  Parasol Base 

Floor Fixing Large (4PBFFL); 

Freestanding Base (4PBFL)

 suitable for the following tables: 

Aura: 2AU15, 2AU20 

Equinox: 2EQ15, 2EQ20.700 

Monaco: 2MO15 

 note:  An underground or floor fixing 

base is required and is available 

separately 

=4NA35R.302 – Napoli Parasol 
3.5m x 2.5m Rectangular Canvas 
with Telescopic 61mm Pole 

 length:  354.9cm (139 ¾  ")

 width:  253.5cm (99 ¾  ")

 height:  310cm (122")

 weight:  21.5kg (47lbs)

 functions:  Extending

 canopy clearance open:  210.2cm (82 ¾  ")

 canopy clearance closed:  73.3cm (28 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 parasol height closed:  312.1cm (122 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 pole thickness:  6.1cm (2 ½  ")

 compatible items:  Parasol Base 

Floor Fixing Large (4PBFFL); 

Freestanding Base (4PBFL)

 suitable for the following tables: 

Apex: 2AP21 

Arundel: 2AR24, 2ARX28 

Chesapeake: 2CPC20 

Equinox: 2EQ22, 2EQX23 

Stirling: 2STX32 

 note:  An underground or floor fixing 

base is required and is available 

separately 

=4NA40C.302 – Napoli Parasol 
4m Circular Canvas with 
Telescopic 61mm Pole 

 diameter:  402.7cm (158 ½  ")

 height:  270cm (106 1⁄4⁄4⁄ ")

 weight:  22kg (49lbs)

 functions:  Extending

 canopy clearance open:  213.1cm (83 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 canopy clearance closed:  93.8cm (36 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 parasol height closed:  312.1cm (122 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 pole thickness:  6.1cm (2 ½  ")

 compatible items:  Parasol Base 

Floor Fixing Large (4PBFFL); 

Freestanding Base (4PBFL)

 suitable for the following tables: 

Drummond: 2DR18 

Equinox: 2EQC18S, 2EQC18.700 

 note:  An underground or floor fixing 

base is required and is available 

separately 

Optional Extras: 

Set of Brass Reducer Rings 
and Blanking Caps: parasol pole 
reducer rings reduce movement 
between table top and pole. 

Brass 4PR.00 

Brass 4PR.48 

Brass 4PR.38 

Brass 4PR.61

For a selection of Floor Fixing and Freestanding Parasol Bases – see 
page 171. Underground and Bistro/Pedestal Bases are also available. 
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4PBL – Parasol Base 
Large (61mm) 

 length:  59cm (23 ¼  ")

 width:  59cm (23 ¼  ")

 height:  43.9cm (17 ¼  ")

 weight:  25kg (55lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 pole thickness:  6.1cm (2 ½  ")

 note:  Parasol bases can be secured 

to the ground. Holes are provided 

in each corner for this purpose 

4PBM – Parasol Base 
Medium (48mm) 

 length:  59cm (23 ¼  ")

 width:  59cm (23 ¼  ")

 height:  43.9cm (17 ¼  ")

 weight:  24kg (53lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 pole thickness:  4.8cm (2")

 note:  Parasol bases can be secured 

to the ground. Holes are provided 

in each corner for this purpose 

4PBS – Parasol Base 
Small (38mm) 

 length:  59cm (23 ¼  ")

 width:  59cm (23 ¼  ")

 height:  41.4cm (16 ¼  ")

 weight:  23kg (51lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 pole thickness:  3.8cm (1 ½  ")

 note:  Parasol bases can be secured 

to the ground. Holes are provided 

in each corner for this purpose 

4PBFL – Parasol Base Freestanding 
Large (61mm) 

 length:  74.5cm (29 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  74.5cm (29 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  43.9cm (17 ¼  ")

 weight:  47kg (103lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 pole thickness:  6.1cm (2 ½  ")

 note:  Parasol bases are supplied with 

rollers on one edge to aid positioning 

4PBFM – Parasol Base Freestanding 
Medium (48mm) 

 length:  74.5cm (29 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  74.5cm (29 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  43.9cm (17 ¼  ")

 weight:  46kg (101lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 pole thickness:  4.8cm (2")

 note:  Parasol bases are supplied with 

rollers on one edge to aid positioning 

4PBFS – Parasol Base Freestanding 
Small (38mm) 

 length:  74.5cm (29 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  74.5cm (29 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  41.4cm (16 ¼  ")

 weight:  45kg (99lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 pole thickness:  3.8cm (1 ½  ")

 note:  Parasol bases are supplied with 

rollers on one edge to aid positioning 

4PBFC.04 – Napoli Cantilever 
Freestanding Parasol Base 

 width: 97cm (38 ¼  ")

 depth: 97cm (38 ¼  ")

 height: 8cm (3 ¼  ")

 weight: 38kg (84lbs)

 requires: 12 Concrete slabs (4 x 3 high)

 note:  Concrete slabs are essential to  Concrete slabs are essential to 

counterbalance the parasol’s weight 

4PBC.04 – Napoli Cantilever 
Underground Parasol Base 

 length: 66cm (26")

 assembly required:  Yes

 pole thickness:   7cm (2 ¾  ")

P4PBFC.02 – Napoli Cantilever Protective Mat 
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 Sail 
These anodised aluminium parasols are available in circular, rectangular, or 
square form, and in sizes from 2.5m square to 4m circular. Sail is made with 
anodised aluminium poles, and the struts are accented with nickel-plated 
solid brass fittings for an excellent finish. 

Sail features: 

● Anodised aluminium pole and struts 

● Our eucalyptus wood is FSC® certified

● Beautiful nickel-plated brass fittings 

● Engineered telescopic mechanism 

● Storage cover is supplied 

● Minimal maintenance 

● USA only: special order Sunbrella® canopies available 

Please see page 188 for Sunbrella® canopy awning-weight fabrics. 

  For further details, please view our products online 
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/sail-range.shtml 
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=4SA25S.302 – Sail Parasol 
2.5m Square Canvas 
Aluminium 48mm Pole 

 length:  250.7cm (98 ¾  ")

 width:  250.7cm (98 ¾  ")

 height:  266.2cm (104 ¾  ")

 weight:  17kg (37lbs)

 canopy clearance open:  225.1cm (88 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 canopy clearance closed:  canopy clearance closed:  78.4cm (30 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 pole thickness:  pole thickness:  4.8cm (2")

 compatible items:  compatible items:  Parasol Base 

Floor Fixing Medium (4PBFFM); 

Freestanding Base (4PBFM)

 suitable for the following tables:  suitable for the following tables: 

Arundel: 2AR09

Aura: 2AU09, 2AU15 

Equinox: 2EQ10, 2EQ15, 2EQ09.700, 

2EQ15.700

Quattro: 2QU10.700 

 note:  note:  An underground or floor fixing 

base is required and is available 

separately 

=4SA30C.302 – Sail Parasol 
3m Circular Canvas 
Aluminium 48mm Pole 

 diameter:  302.4cm (119")

 height:  266.2cm (104 ¾  ")

 weight:  18kg (40lbs)

 canopy clearance open:  227.2cm (89 ½  ")

 canopy clearance closed:  104.4cm (41 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 pole thickness:  4.8cm (2")

 compatible items:  Parasol Base 

Floor Fixing Medium (4PBFFM); 

Freestanding Base (4PBFM)

 suitable for the following tables: 

Drummond: 2DR15

Equinox: 2EQC15.700

Haven: 2HASC10, 2HACC10

Horizon: 2HOC15 

 note:  An underground or floor fixing 

base is required and is available 

separately 

Optional Extras: 

Parasol Pole 
Reducer Ring – to 
reduce movement 
between table top 
and pole. 

Brass – 4PR.48 

Parasol Pole 
Reducer Ring – to 
reduce movement 
between table top 
and pole. 

Stainless Steel – 4PRSS.48 

Brass Reducer Rings and Blanking 
Caps are also available. 

For a selection of Floor Fixing and Freestanding Parasol 
Bases – see page 171. 

Also available are Parasol Bases for: Underground (4PBUS, 
4PBUM, 4PBUL), Floor Fixing (4PBFFS, 4PBFFM, 4PBFFL) 
and for use with Bistro/Pedestal Tables (4PBPS and 4PBPL). 

Optional Extras: 

Stainless Steel set of Reducer 
Rings and Blanking Caps: 
parasol pole reducer ring reduce 
movement between table top 
and pole. 

Stainless Steel 
4PRSS.00 

Stainless Steel 
4PRSS.48 

Stainless Steel 
4PRSS.38 

Stainless Steel 
4PRSS.61 

Optional Extras: Brass Reducer Rings and Blanking Caps 
are also available. For a selection of Floor Fixing and 
Freestanding Parasol Bases – see page 171. Underground 
and Bistro/Pedestal Bases are also available. 
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=4SA30R.302 – Sail Parasol 
3m x 2.2m Rectangular Canvas 
Aluminium 48mm Pole 

 length:  300cm (118 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  220cm (86 5⁄5⁄5 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  275.6cm (108 ½  ")

 weight:  18kg (40lbs)

 canopy clearance open:  225.7cm (88 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 canopy clearance closed:  78.4cm (30 7⁄7⁄7 8⁄8⁄ ")

 pole thickness:  4.8cm (2")

 compatible items:  Parasol Base 

Floor Fixing Medium (4PBFFM); 

Freestanding Base (4PBFM)

 suitable for the following tables: 

Aura: 2AU15, 2AU20 

Equinox: 2EQ15, 2EQ20.700 

Monaco: 2MO15 

 note:  An underground or floor fixing 

base is required and is available 

separately 

=4SA35R.302 – Sail Parasol 
3.5m x 2.5m Rectangular Canvas 
with Telescopic 61mm Pole 

 length:  354.9cm (139 ¾  ")

 width:  253.5cm (99 ¾  ")

 height:  270cm (106 ¼  ")

 weight:  24kg (53lbs)

 functions:  Extending

 canopy clearance open:  211cm (83 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 canopy clearance closed:  77.3cm (30 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 parasol height closed:  310.5cm (122 ¼  ")

 pole thickness:  6.1cm (2 ½  ")

 compatible items:  Parasol Base 

Floor Fixing Large (4PBFFL); 

Freestanding Base (4PBFL)

 suitable for the following tables: 

Apex: 2AP21 

Arundel: 2AR24, 2ARX28 

Equinox: 2EQ22, 2EQX23 

Stirling: 2STX32 

 note:  An underground or floor fixing 

base is required and is available 

separately 

Optional Extras: 

Parasol Pole 
Reducer Ring – to 
reduce movement 
between table top 
and pole. 

Brass – 4PR.48 

Parasol Pole 
Reducer Ring – to 
reduce movement 
between table top 
and pole. 

Stainless Steel – 4PRSS.48 

Brass and Stainless Steel 
Blanking Caps are also available. 

For a selection of Floor Fixing and 
Freestanding Parasol Bases – see 
page 171. Underground and Bistro/
Pedestal Bases are also available.

Optional Extras: 

Parasol Pole 
Reducer Ring – to 
reduce movement 
between table top 
and pole. 

Brass – 4PR.61 

Parasol Pole 
Reducer Ring – to 
reduce movement 
between table top 
and pole. 

Stainless Steel – 4PRSS.61 

Brass and Stainless Steel 
Blanking Caps are also available.

For a selection of Floor Fixing and 
Freestanding Parasol Bases – see 
page 171. Underground and Bistro/
Pedestal Bases are also available. 
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=4SA40C.302 – Sail Parasol 
4m Circular Canvas with 
Telescopic 61mm Pole 

 diameter:  402.7cm (158 ½  ")

 height:  270cm (106 ¼  ")

 weight:  24kg (53lbs)

 functions:  Extending

 canopy clearance open:  213.9cm (84 ¼  ")

 canopy clearance closed:  94.3cm (37 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 parasol height closed:  parasol height closed:  310.5cm (122 ¼  ")

 pole thickness:  pole thickness:  6.1cm (2 ½  ")

 compatible items:  compatible items:  Parasol Base 

Floor Fixing Large (4PBFFL); 

Freestanding Base (4PBFL)

 suitable for the following tables:  suitable for the following tables: 

Drummond: 2DR18 

Equinox: 2EQC18S, 2EQC18.700 

 note:  note:  An underground or floor fixing  An underground or floor fixing 

base is required and is available 

separately 

Optional Extras: 

Parasol Pole 
Reducer Ring – to 
reduce movement 
between table top 
and pole. 

Brass – 4PR.61 

Parasol Pole 
Reducer Ring – to 
reduce movement 
between table top 
and pole. 

Stainless Steel – 4PRSS.61 

Brass and Stainless Steel 
Blanking Caps are also available. 

For a selection of Floor Fixing and 
Freestanding Parasol Bases – see 
page 171. Underground and Bistro/
Pedestal Bases are also available.

4SA25S.302
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Sail Sunshades 
These Sunshades are designed to have the strength to match their size, and 
are built with great attention to detail. We use anodised aluminium and 
stainless steel to ensure the highest quality. All our sunshade canopies are 
made from durable Sunbrella® fabric, which is woven from 100% solution-
dyed acrylic, colour-fast fibre. 

Sail Sunshade features: 

● Anodised aluminium pole and side arms

● Stainless steel fittings 

● Storage cover is supplied 

● Minimal maintenance 

● USA only: special order Sunbrella® canopies available 

Our two retractable Sunshades (with optional side curtains) are designed 
for large seating arrangements and are ideal for creating your own shaded 
alfresco dining area. 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products. 

  For further details, please view our products online 
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/napoli-range.shtml 
http:// www.teak.com/english/parasol-bases-range.shtml 
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=4NA28C.302

4PBPL – Parasol Pedestal 
Base (Large) 

 diameter:  59cm (23 ¼  ")

 weight:  22kg (49lbs)

 suitable for the following tables: 

Equinox: 2EQC10, 2EQCH10 

4PBPS – Parasol Pedestal 
Base (Small) 

 diameter:  39cm (15 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  10.5kg (23lbs)

 suitable for the following tables: 

Equinox: 2EQC07, 2EQCH07 

4PRSS.38

2EQCH10

4PBPL

4SAS40.302 – Sail Sunshade 
3m x 4m Rectangular Canvas 
(shown with side curtain, available separately) 

 length:  405.7cm (159 ¾  ")

 length with bases:  485.5cm (191 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 height:  244.2cm (96 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  300.8cm (118 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  50kg (110lbs) + bases

 assembly required:  Yes

 features:  Extending

 canopy clearance open:  201.1cm (79 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 pole thickness:  7.8cm (3")

 compatible items:  4SASW40 Sail 4m 

Side Curtain

 requires:  2 x 4PBFFSS Parasol Base 

Floor fixings for Sail Sunshade plate 

(Bases = 32kg (70lbs)) 

4SAS50.302 – Sail Sunshade 
3m x 5m Rectangular Canvas 

 length:  500cm (196 ½  ")

 length with bases:  585.5cm (230 ½  ")

 height:  244.2cm (96 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 width:  300.8cm (118 3⁄3⁄3 8⁄8⁄ ")

 weight:  55kg (121lbs) + bases

 assembly required:  Yes

 features:  Extending

 canopy clearance open:  201.1cm (79 1⁄1⁄1 8⁄8⁄ ")

 pole thickness:  7.8cm (3")

 compatible items:  4SASW50 Sail 5m 

Side Curtain

 requires:  2 x 4PBFFSS Parasol Base 

Floor fixings for Sail Sunshade plate 

(Bases = 32kg (70lbs)) =4SAS40.302 (as illustrated) 

Optional Side Curtains for 
4m Sail Sunshade (4SASW40) and 
5m Sail Sunshade (4SASW50).

Our Sail Sunshade canopy is 
made from Sunbrella® fabric 100% 
solution-dyed acrylic yarn, with the 
colour locked deep inside the yarn 
to give excellent resistance to the 
fading often caused by sunlight 
and cleaning. 

A stain repellent has been applied 
to the .302 ‘Canvas’ fabric to make 
the cleaning process easier.
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1EQDA_1EQDO_1EQD3_2EQSC10_4SAS50.302 
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1EQDA_1EQDO_1EQD3_2EQSC10_4SAS50.302 4PBFFSS – Parasol Base Floor 
Fixing for Sunshade (two required)

 length:  29.5cm (11 ½  ")

 width:  29.5cm (11 ½  ")

 height:  31cm (12 ¼  ")

 weight:  8kg (17lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 pole thickness:  7.8cm (3")

Sail Sunshades require two or three people to erect. Full instructions are supplied. 
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 Pavilions
Pavilions are excellent for large outdoor seating arrangements and ideal for 
creating your own shaded alfresco dining area. Our pavilions are heavy-duty, 
semi-permanent structures that will last for years. Frames are made from 
stamped aluminium and finished with a durable powder coating. Roof fabric 
and corner dressings are made with Sunbrella® awning-weight solution-dyed 
acrylic fabric for extreme durability. 

Pavilions are sold with frame, roof fabric, and four corner dressings with 
tiebacks. The Cabrio model has a novel opening roof, perfect when you want 
to let the sunshine in. Optional curtains are available. A mesh curtain provides 
a see-through shield from the elements and bugs. Curtains are available that 
give maximum protection, complete privacy, and can be fully closed with a 
zip. You can draw these curtains on just one or two sides to provide shelter 
from light winds or strong sunshine. A perfect way to add ambience to your 
‘entertaining arena’ is with a sheer, light screen that adds movement in the 
breeze or can be used to shield from the sun or breeze. 

Pavilion ground-fixing components that allow you secure the pavilion to a 
wood decking or concrete floor are available. We also offer the Permo® Lock 
anchoring system, which is recommended as a strong, permanent solution 
for anchoring your shelter against the wind. 

Pavilion features: 

● Includes roof frame, corner dressing, and ties 

● Semi-permanent structures of the highest quality 

● Permo® Lock anchoring system available 

● Frame is made from heavy duty aluminium with a durable powder-coat 
paint finish 

● Roof and corner dressing made from Sunbrella® awning weight fabric 
for extreme durability 

● 3-year guarantee for residential use (see warranty) 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products, 
and page 184 for cushion colours. 

  For further details, please view our products online 
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/pavillion-range.shtml 

Please note: Pavilions are not available in the USA.



If Sunbrella® Curtains are chosen 
then Corner Dressing and Corner 
Ties are not required. Only one 
set of curtains can be used on the 
3.66m x 3.00m Pavilion whilst both 
sets can be used on the 3.66m x 
4.50m and 3.66m x 6.00m Pavilions. 

See assembly instructions for details of various 
securing methods: 
913012 Permo® Lock Anchoring System 

Other ground-fixing accessories available: 
913010 for Wood Floors 
913011 for Stone Floors 
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9011210 – Pavilion 3.66m x 
3m Fixed Roof Frame 

 length:  366cm (144")

 width:  200cm (79")

 height:  200cm (79")

 internal height:  199cm (78 ¾  ")

 weight:  28kg (61 ½  lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  9031210 Pavilion 3.66m 

x 3m Sunbrella® Curtains (set of 4)

 requires:  1 x 9021210 Pavilion 

3.66m x 3m Sunbrella® Roof 

9011220 – Pavilion 3.66m x 
6m Fixed Roof Frame 

 length:  600cm (236 ¼  ")

 width:  366cm (144")

 height:  200cm (79")

 internal height:  199cm (78 ¾  ")

 weight:  56kg (123lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  9031220 Pavilion 

Sunbrella® Curtains (set of 4)

 requires:  1 x 9021220 Pavilion 

3.66m x 6m Sunbrella® Roof 

9011215 – Pavilion 3.66m x 
4.5m Fixed Roof Frame 

 length:  366cm (144")

 width:  450cm (177 ¼  ")

 height:  200cm (79")

 internal height:  199cm (78 ¾  ")

 weight:  47kg (104lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 compatible items:  9031215 Pavilion 3.66m 

x 4.5m Sunbrella® Curtains (set of 4)

 requires:  1 x 9021215 Pavilion 

3.66m x 4.5m Sunbrella® Roof 

9111210 – Pavilion Cabrio 3.66m x 
3m Opening Roof Frame 

 length:  366cm (144")

 width:  300cm (118")

 height:  310cm (122")

 internal height:  199cm (78 ¾  ")

 weight:  104kg (229 ½  lbs)

 assembly required:  Yes

 canopy clearance open:  366cm (144")

 canopy clearance closed:  290cm (114 ¼  ")

 parasal height closed:  267cm (105")

 compatible items:  9031210 Pavilion 3.66m 

x 3m Sunbrella® Curtains (set of 4)

 requires:  1 x 9121210 Pavilion Cabrio 

3.66m x 3m Opening Sunbrella® Roof 

9011220 – Pavilion 3.66m x 6m (fixed roof frame)

9111210 – Pavilion Cabrio 3.66m x 3m (opening roof frame) 
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 Colours & Materials
Barlow Tyrie is renowned for working with teak, however we are constantly 
searching for new and innovative materials that will bring colour, variety, and 
texture to our outdoor furniture. 

The collection of materials that we now work with is extensive, giving us 
the opportunity to offer a broad selection of furniture and accessories. 
Interesting materials and combinations give life and functionality to 
the products. 

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie care products and page 184 for 
cushion fabrics, or visit: www.barlowtyrie.com/ 

  For further details, please view our products online 
or see your nearest stockist: 
http://www.teak.com/english/neareststockist.php
http://www.teak.com/usa/neareststockist.php 

 For specific information relating to your location in the world – ‘Click on your Flag’ – http://www.teak.com 
and for alternative language versions, e.g. www.teak.com/usa/

Raadpleeg onze website voor een vertaling – www.teak.com/dutch/ 

Reportez-vous à notre site Web pour une traduction – www.teak.com/french/ 

Besuchen Sie unsere Website für eine Übersetzung – www.teak.com/german/ 

Consultare il nostro sito web per una traduzione – www.teak.com/italian/ 

Consulte nuestro sitio web para una traducción – www.teak.com/spanish/

Disclaimer: 
Whilst great care has been taken to reproduce the fabric and material 
colours as accurately as possible, it should be noted that due to the 
limitations of the litho-printing process, we cannot guarantee that the 
reproduction accurately represents true fabric textures and material 
colours. Please take this into consideration when colour matching 
samples, and only used as a guide.
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 Cushion colours 
Our cushions are manufactured using Sunbrella®, a colourfast fabric that is 
made from a durable, all weather, 100% solution-dyed acrylic fibre. Teflon® 
coated fabric repels water, but cushions should not be left out in heavy rain 
for prolonged periods. If cushions do become saturated, place them on 
edge until dry. We also offer selected colours in Sunbrella® Rain® which has 
an additional barrier, making the fabric waterproof and the surface of the 
cushion quick drying. Please note that although the fabric is waterproof, zips 
and venting will allow ambient moisture from the atmosphere to enter the 
cushion. Please do not store cushions until dry. 

There is an additional charge for Sunbrella® Rain® fabrics. In the USA cushions 
are made to order; to view all available US Sunbrella® fabrics, please go to 
the cushion section on: www.teak.com/usa. Cushions are priced by grade 
with different fill and welt options available. Customer’s Own Material (C.O.M.) 
orders are welcome, please email your enquiry to: USsales@teak.com. 

When ordering cushions, please add the correct colour suffix code to the 
product code. For stock colours, please see our current selection and note 
suffix for: (S) = Standard and (V) = Waterproof. If the Waterproof option is 
required, please add a ‘V’ to the colour code number, i.e. White Sand = 5404V. 

Please note: (S) and (V) suffix codes do not apply in the USA. 

 
Product care 

To clean and maintain your cushions and parasols, we recommend 
removing dirt, grease, oil, and mould. After cleaning, the use of ‘Barlow Tyrie 
Fabric Weather Guard’ (4FWG) protects the fabric from the ageing effects 
of weather. It is easier to leave the cushion covers on during the cleaning 
process. Cushions that are cleaned before storage will be ready and waiting 
for the sun to shine. Please do not store cushions when they are wet. 

How do I clean cushions? 

One of the best ways to keep our fabrics looking good, and to minimise 
the need for deep or vigorous cleaning, is to properly maintain the fabrics. 
This can be accomplished by simply brushing off dirt before it becomes 
embedded in the fabrics, wiping up spills as soon as they occur, or spot 
cleaning soon after stains occur. A stain repellent can be applied to the fabric, 
which will withstand vigorous cleaning. 

Cushion colours depicted may be different in North America, where 
Sunbrella® fabrics are available in a wider selection of colours, and cushions 
and are made to special order – please see USA website for more details.

  For additional information on this range, please see: 
http://www.teak.com/english/patio-furniture-cushions.shtml 
http://www.sunbrella.com/en_us/ 
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.3941 Adriatic Blue (S).3778 Quadri Grey (S).3756 Lead Chiné (S).3738 Macaw (S) [USA code: .5429 Canvas Macaw] 

.3737 Ardoise (S).3729 Taupe (S).3728 Paris Red (S).3705 Charcoal (S) [USA code .5489 Canvas Coal]

.3952 Riviera White / Blue Stripe (S).3950 Riviera White / Taupe Stripe (S)

.3948 Riviera Blue / White Stripe (S).3946 Riviera Taupe / White Stripe (S)

Optional waterproofing for Cushions
When ordering cushion colours, please add the correct suffix to the product code. 
For stock colours, please note suffix for: (S) = Standard and (V) = Waterproof. 

If the waterproof option is required, please add (V) to the colour code, 
i.e. White Sand = 5404V. There is an additional charge for Rain® Barrier Finish Fabrics. 

All cushion fabrics are manufactured from Sunbrella®, which is made from a durable, 
all weather, 100% solution-dyed acrylic fibre. 

Note: We have limited stocks of discontinued fabrics (e.g. Forest Green .5446) 
that are not shown – please enquire. 

1CPSR.3948_.3952 

 Barlow Tyrie We normally have .3729 Taupe, .5404 White Sand, and .5476 Pepper as ‘Stock’ items for most cushions.  Barlow Tyrie 
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.J100 Edgar Coral (S) 

.8011 Sand (S) or (V)

.5408 Black (S) or (V)

.8053 Papaya (S) or (V) 

.5476 Pepper (S) or (V) [USA code .5476 Heather Beige] .5424 Sky Blue (S) or (V) 

.5404 White Sand (S) or (V) [USA code .5404 Natural]

.8019 Deep Sea (S) or (V) 

.5461 Taupe (V)

.5403 Jockey Red (V)

.5439 Classic Blue (S)

.3954 Confetti Red Stripe (S)



✘

✔
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1LIDA.3941_1LIDO.3941_2LID3.3941_.3948

1CPDA.3946_1CPDO.3946_.3950_2CPLT 

Are our fabrics waterproof? 

Yes – we have cushions in selected colours with an additional Sunbrella® 
‘Rain®’ barrier finish which makes the fabric waterproof and quick drying. 
There is an additional charge for Sunbrella® Rain® fabrics. 

Please note: cushion covers are designed to provide maximum weather 
protection with comfort and breathability. The zips and vents are not 
waterproof but are protected from rain water by a folded flap. The flap needs 
to be facing downwards in order to allow rain water to flow over the top and 
avoid entering the cushion via the vent or zip. 

 Barlow Tyrie We normally have .3729 Taupe, .5404 White Sand, and .5476 Pepper as ‘Stock’ items for most cushions.  Barlow Tyrie 
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9011220.4781 – Pavilion 3.66m x 6m (fixed roof frame)

 Parasols & Pavilions
Both parasols and pavilions (roof, full curtains, and corner dressings) are 
manufactured from Sunbrella® canopy fabrics, a durable, 100% solution-dyed 
acrylic. With the parasol fabric colour locked deep inside the yarn, it gives 
excellent resistance to the fading often caused by sunlight and cleaning. 

Pavilions come with optional full fabric curtains, sheer panels, and zipped 
mesh curtains which carry an additional charge (standard supply is frame, 
roof, and corner dressings). Pavilions come in a choice of colours, but the 
Parasols and Sail Sunshade are available in .302 ‘Canvas’ only. 

  For additional information on this range, please see: 
http://www.teak.com/english/patio-furniture-parasols.shtml 
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.4781 Chocolate (Pavilion)

.302 Canvas (Parasol)

Parasol fabric
Our parasol canopy fabric is made from 100% solution-dyed acrylic yarn, with the 
colour locked deep inside the yarn to give excellent resistance to the fading often 
caused by sunlight and cleaning. A stain repellent has been applied to the fabric to 
make the cleaning process easier. 

Both Napoli and Sail canopies are available in the ‘Canvas’ only (product ref. no: .302). 
Special order canopies are available in the USA – please enquire at: USsales@teak.com.

Pavilion fabric
Pavilion fabrics are available in three colours. 
Colour codes: .1275 = Stone; .4642 = Oyster; .4781 = Chocolate 

Please add fabric colour suffix code to the pavilion product ref. no. – e.g. 909050.1275 

=4SA30C.302 

.1275 Stone (Pavilion)

.4642 Oyster (Pavilion)
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 Slings, cord, & 
powder-coated 
aluminium frames
Aura, Cayman, Equinox, Horizon, Mercury, Monterey and Quattro

All slings are made from Textilene®, a woven PVC -coated polyester yarn. This 
material guarantees that our slings are strong, durable, mildew resistant, and 
require the minimum of maintenance. After rain, a light tap and any water 
simply drops off. The cord is woven from Olefin (a key feature is its light 
fastness) and Textilene®, making it rugged with a soft feel. 

Aura, Cayman, Piazza and Titan (Rustic Teak)

Barlow Tyrie uses an environmentally-friendly process to clean and etch the 
aluminium before applying a high quality powder coat, which combines 
stunning visual effect with long service and minimal maintenance. 

  For additional information on this range, please see: 
http://teak.com/english/patio-furniture-swatches.shtml 

1CYA.01.511 (Umber sling detail)

Note: The Aura and Cayman Ranges are not available in Metallic (.06) frame. 
The Titan (Rustic Teak Collection) is only available in Black (.08) frame. 
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.505 Pearl (Sling) 

.504 Platinum (Sling) 

.509 Martinique (Cayman Sling) .511 Umber (Cayman Sling) 

.502 Titanium (Sling) .500 Charcoal (Sling) 

.02 Arctic White (Frame) 

.08 Black (Titan Frame) 

.01 Graphite (Frame) 

.06 Metallic (Frame) .04 Champagne (Frame) 

.400 Brown (Monterey Textilene® Cord) 
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 Ceramic & High Pressure 
Laminate
Ceramic table tops are ideal for outdoor use; scratch-proof, weather-resistant, 
and attractive. High Pressure Laminate (HPL) also has a wipe clean surface 
and good colour stability. HPL table tops are used on both the Equinox 
(e.g. 2EQC18.700) and Quattro ranges. 

Please note that the Mercury serving table (2MES) uses a ceramic top 
inlay that comes in ‘Black’ as standard, but we have a selection of other 
Italian ceramic tabletop (2MEST) available on request: .800 Ash; .803 Ivory; 
.804 Storm and .805 Oxide. 

  For additional information on this range, please see: 
http://www.teak.com/english/patio-furniture-cushions.shtml 

The aesthetic properties

The ceramic sheets we use are unusual in that they are very large, making 
them ideal for one-piece seamless laminate table tops. They are colour 
fast and easy to clean. Although very functional, being a ‘high-fired’ Italian 
ceramic means that they also have a lot of design detail. Using such large 
slabs to make the table tops gives them a clean uncluttered appearance, 
plus the patterns, colours, and textures created on the surface of each tile 
add depth to each piece. 

How do I care for ceramic surfaces?

Ceramic resists scratching, organic and inorganic solvents, disinfectants, 
and detergents. It can be easily cleaned without affecting the surface 
characteristics. We recommend using no more than soapy water 
and a sponge to maintain the aesthetic and practical qualities of this 
exceptional material. 
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Innovation

The ceramic ‘high-fired’ sheets we use as table tops and work surfaces were 
originally developed as building cladding, and are unusual in that each tile 
is over three metres long. Designed to ensure surface evenness, the sheets 
are fired in an electric kiln at temperatures of around 1220°c. Two ceramic 
sheets, each with a thickness of 3mm, are laminated onto a fibreglass core. 
These fine 7mm sheets are then cut, profiled, and polished by hand to give 
a smooth soft edge. 

.800 Ash (Ceramic) 

.803 Ivory (Ceramic) 

.804 Storm (Ceramic) 

.805 Oxide (Ceramic) 

.700 Dark ‘Slate’ Grey (HPL – Equinox, Mercury and Quattro) 

2EQX36.800 
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 Weave & Glass tabletops
Our woven ranges have all been designed for minimal care and maintenance, 
with the synthetic material hand-woven over a powder-coated aluminium 
frame. The finished product is strong and highly resistant to the rigours of 
an outdoor environment. 

Barlow Tyrie furniture can be left out all year round. However, as part 
of a maintenance programme we recommend the use of ‘Barlow Tyrie 
Textilene® & Woven Non Foam Cleaner’ (4WTC) to keep your furniture 
in optimum condition. 

All the woven tables have tempered glass tops, and the Mercury dining 
table tops are acid-etched tempered glass with a matt finish, both of which 
are easy to clean. 

  For additional information on this range, please see: 
http://www.teak.com/english/patio-furniture-cushions.shtml 

606110.8019 



606351
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Java – Outer weave colour (Kirar Range) 

Driftwood – Outer weave colour (Kirar Range) 

Java – Round weave (Dune Range) 

.606 Charcoal (Glass – Mercury Range) 

Straw – Round weave (Dune Range) 

.605 Platinum (Glass – Mercury Range) 

Java – Inner weave colour (Kirar Range) 

Driftwood – Inner weave colour (Kirar Range) 

Java – Flat weave (Savannah Range) 

.604 Sea Ice (Glass – Mercury Range) 

Java – Flat weave (Arizona Range) 

Tables in the Laura Kirar Collection use natural clear tempered glass tops 
on the Driftwood colour weave tables and brown-tinted tempered glass tops 
on the Java weave tables (as illustrated: 606605 Coffee Table 110cm Circular).

Note: the Savannah Range table tops use natural clear 
tempered glass only. 
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 Plaques, Inscriptions, 
& Security 
The Barlow Tyrie inscription service may be used with most of our teak 
armchairs, benches, and seats. The inscriptions are normally placed on the 
top rail, but could be on the lower rail next to the chair seat, or even on a 
table top. This 3D-lettering is carved in a traditional serif typeface using 
a ‘V’-shaped cut, which allows the inscription to be easily read from the side 
as well as from immediately in front, which is an advantage over a standard 
‘straight-cut’ letter. 

As an alternative to carved inscriptions, we offer bronze plaques with 
lettering set in cream vitreous enamel. A choice of lettering and font styles 
is available. The finished plaque is then recessed into the face of the rail 
and held in position using a special hidden vandal-proof fitting. 

  For additional information on this range, please see: 
http://www.teak.com/english/seat-security-fasteners-range.shtml 
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Galvanised seat security fasteners 
for setting into concrete are 
available for all teak seat models, to 
prevent unauthorised movements 
of seats in public areas. 

A set of four polished brass seat 
security fasteners is available to 
prevent unauthorised movements 
of seats in public areas. Supplied 
with tamper-proof fixings for 
concrete, paving, and wood. 

Plaques can allow you to be creative 
with your eternal message, as 
illustrated with the ‘musical notes’ 
plaque. You can add a celebratory 
message for an anniversary or a 
wedding gift. A choice of lettering 
and font styles is available – please 
enquire. All plaques would need to be 
priced as part of our bespoke service. 

1RO18_Bronze plaque using a special hidden vandal-proof fitting 

3D-Carved inscription_Top rail of bench 
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 Care products
Although made to withstand the rigours of an outdoor environment, regular 
care and maintenance is required to preserve the fine appearance of your 
furniture. We offer care products for all the furniture we supply that are easy 
to use and very effective. An annual or twice-yearly maintenance regime 
will be more than adequate in most instances to maintain your furniture in 
prime condition. However, in addition to a maintenance programme, we 
recommend occasionally rinsing your furniture with fresh water in coastal 
and chlorinated environments. 

  For additional information on this range, please see: 
http://www.teak.com/english/care-products-range.shtml 

1EQ.T 
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4AC – Aluminium Cleaner 

Easily removes dirt and grease, oil, 
pollutants, and mould from the 
furniture. Supplied with its own 
special applicator pad.

Contains: 1 litre/33oz

4TSG – Teak Stain Guard

Forms an invisible layer to protect 
your teak from everyday stains such 
as butter, oil, and red wine, making 
the cleaning of accidental spills an 
easy task. Supplied with its own 
special applicator pad.

Contains: 1 litre/33oz

4TO – Teak Oil

Traditional method of retaining 
original colour of new teak.

Contains: 500ml/16oz

4FWG – Fabric Weather Guard

Protects the fabric and slows down 
the aging effects of weathering. 
Supplied with its own special 
applicator pad.

Contains: 1 litre/33oz

4TCG – Teak Colour Guard

Maintains the golden brown colour 
of new teak. Supplied with its own 
special applicator pad.

Contains: 1 litre/33oz

4SSCG – Stainless Steel 
Clean & Guard

Cleans stainless steel and leaves a 
fine layer of Teflon® on the surface 
to help prevent the build up of 
contaminants. Supplied with its 
own special applicator pad.

Contains: 1 litre/33oz

4WS – Anti Wasp Solution

Deters wasps from defacing the 
surface of weathered wood.

Contains: 1 litre/33oz 

Note: not available in the USA

4TC – Teak Cleaner

Cleans and restores discoloured, 
dark grey teak. Contains brightener 
ingredients which will restore your 
teak to its original colour. Supplied 
with its own special applicator pad.

Contains: 1 litre/33oz

4WTC – Textilene® & Woven 
Non-Foam Cleaner

A non-foam cleaner that 
maintains woven furniture and 
Textilene® without unsightly residue. 
Supplied with its own special 
applicator pad.

Contains: 1 litre/33oz
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 Frequently 
Asked 
Questions 
Which materials does Barlow Tyrie use? 

We combine the highest quality materials with 
superior craftsmanship and design to produce 
our furniture, resulting in worldwide recognition. 
We have combined stainless steel with Textilene® 
and cord, powder-coated aluminium, and 
synthetic woven materials with the highest grade 
teak to produce contemporary furniture to our 
traditional high standard. 

What is the Forest Stewardship 
Council® (FSC®)? 

The Forest Stewardship Council® is an 
international, non-profit association whose 
members include environmental and social 
groups, and progressive forestry and timber-
related companies, who are working together in 
order to improve forest management worldwide. 

The trademark of the FSC® on a product 
indicates that the wood used to make it comes 
from a source that has been certified by the 
FSC® as being well managed and meeting the 
environmental, social and economic standards 
that have been set by the FSC®. 

The FSC® certificate is only granted to 
organisations following an annual audit to 
confirm their compliance with FSC® standards. 
Our audit is performed by an FSC® accredited 
Certification Body partner of the Rainforest 
Alliance and our Chain of Custody code is 
NC -  COC -  014404. Trademark licence code 
FSC -  C007974. 

Does Barlow Tyrie produce any 
FSC® certified furniture? 

Yes. Selected products displayed in retail stores 
and held in stock are FSC® certified, as are all the 
stocks held at Barlow Tyrie on behalf of John 
Lewis. Other products from the Barlow Tyrie 
range may not be FSC® certified. 

What is the teak weathering process? 

Over a period of time in an outdoor environment, 
untreated teak furniture which is exposed to the 
sun will patina and turn to a beautiful silver-grey 
colour. The length of time this takes will vary with 
climatic conditions. (See our images to compare 
new teak to the beautiful weathered silvery-
grey.) Not only is it common for a teak bench, 
chair, or table to last 70 years standing out in the 
elements, it is also common to pass down such 
furniture to future generations as an heirloom. 

Why do occasional cracks appear on 
my furniture? 

Teak is a natural material and as such fine cracks in 
the end grain of components, e.g. legs and arms, 
may appear and then disappear with variations in 
the weather and the consequent change in the 
moisture content of the wood. Such fine cracks 
are normal, especially in heavier components, 
and will not affect the life or serviceability of 
your furniture. 

Do I need to store my furniture during 
the winter? 

No, Barlow Tyrie teak furniture can be left 
outdoors, uncovered, all year round. If you choose 
to cover your furniture outdoors during the 
winter you should use a material that allows the 
wood to breathe. 

Teak 

What are the properties of teak ? 

Teak is a deciduous hardwood tree from 
managed plantations; it does not come from 
tropical rainforests. Teak has a naturally high oil 
content which makes it both stable and resistant 
to rotting when exposed to climatic extremes. 
For centuries these special qualities have made 
teak the preferred choice for marine decking and 
construction, hence it is considered the premium 
timber for outdoor furniture. 

Teak wood will naturally weather from golden 
brown to a silver grey colour. We recommend 
the following range of our Barlow Tyrie products 
to care for and maintain your Teak furniture. For 
additional information on this range, please see: 
http://www.teak.com/english/care-
products-range.shtml 

●  Teak Cleaner (4TC) – will quickly remove 
accumulated dirt. 

If you live in the UK and wish to maintain your 
furniture using our care products, but do not wish 
to do the work yourself, then we recommend you 
contact www.andrewbanks.co.uk who can www.andrewbanks.co.uk who can www.andrewbanks.co.uk
provide a regular or one-time service according 
to your needs. 

●  Teak Colour Guard (4TCG) – will maintain 
the golden brown colour of new teak by using 
UV inhibitors to prevent the natural greying 
process, and pigment enhancers to help 
maintain the natural colour of teak. 

●  Teak Stain Guard (4TSG) – forms an invisible 
layer to protect your teak from everyday stains 
such as butter, oil, and red wine, making the 
cleaning of accidental spills an easy task. 

Do I need to oil my teak furniture? 

Treating with teak oil or other preservatives is 
not necessary; it will not extend the life of your 
furniture and is purely cosmetic. We do not 
recommend oiling your furniture. 

Will the metal fittings on my furniture last 
as long as the teak? 

We only use the best marine quality solid brass 
and stainless steel on our furniture. Neither of 
these will rust nor deteriorate with age. 

Do I need to use a base if I am locating 
a parasol through a dining table? 

Yes, all parasols must be located in the 
recommended parasol base for safety reasons. 
We supply our standard parasol base for when 
you wish to use a parasol through a dining 
table, a free-standing base is available for use 
without a table. Standard parasol plates are 
available for when a parasol is required for the 
Equinox pedestal tables. 

Can we use any of your dining chairs with 
any of your standard-height tables? 

Most of our dining chairs fit comfortably under 
most of our standard-height dining tables. 
However, there are exceptions, so if you wish 
to ‘mix and match’ please check the item 
specifications on our website or discuss your 
requirements with your stockist.

  For additional information, 
please see: 
http://www.teak.com/english/faq.shtml 

Brand new teak products Weathered to a beautiful silvery-grey 
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Stainless Steel 

What are the properties of stainless steel? 

We use two grades of stainless steel; 316 Grade, 
commonly known as ‘marine grade’ and 304 
Grade, most commonly used for garden furniture. 
316 and 304 Grades are both suitable for use in 
inland locations, but 316 Grade is also suited for 
most coastal areas and marine environments.

Neither 304 nor 316 Grade should be used in 
heavily chlorinated indoor environments. If you 
have any questions or concerns about which 
grade is best suited for your area, please contact 
our customer services. We recommend the 
following Barlow Tyrie product to care for and 
maintain your stainless steel furniture. 

●  Stainless Steel Clean & Guard (4SSCG) – 
cleans stainless steel and leaves a fine layer 
of Teflon® on the surface to help prevent the 
build-up of contaminants. 

Aluminium 

What are the properties of aluminium? 

Aluminium is lightweight, which is why we have 
chosen to include it in our range. The aluminium 
we use is ‘virgin aluminium’, meaning it is not 
reclaimed from scrap, and so is stronger and 
longer lasting. We powder-coat the aluminium 
to prevent oxidation and ensure it gives 
long service. We recommend the following 
Barlow Tyrie product to care for and maintain 
your aluminium furniture. 

●  Powder-Coated Aluminium Cleaner (4AC) – 
easily removes dirt, grease, oil, pollutants, 
and mould. 

Woven

What are the properties of synthetic weave? 

Our synthetic material is colour fast, exceptionally 
strong, completely resistant to sun and rain, and 
requires minimal maintenance. We recommend 
the following Barlow Tyrie product to care for and 
maintain your woven furniture.

●  Textilene® & Woven Non-Foam Cleaner
(4WTC) – easy to use non-foam cleaner 
that maintains woven furniture and 
Textilene® without unsightly residue. 

Warranty
Materials and products have varying periods of warranty and guarantee 
for residential use (with warranty limitations excluding cushions) and 
does not cover damage caused by misuse. For more UK and USA definitive 
information please see: 
http://www.teak.com/documents/warranty_UK.pdf 
http://www.teak.com/documents/USA_residential.pdf 
http://www.teak.com/documents/USA_commerical.pdf

Please see page 198 for Barlow Tyrie Care Products, 
and usage advice. For further details, please see: 
http://www.teak.com/english/care-products-range.
shtml 

Please note when moving furniture, and for delivery 
purposes, large items can be very heavy. Our delivery 
is a trade service to the vehicle tailgate only and you 
will be responsible for arranging personnel to carry 
and position the furniture. If delivery is to a private 
address, prior to delivery you must assess the access 
for sufficient width, height, and manoeuvring room 
for a commercial furniture lorry, and advise the 
stockist if it is unsuitable. We will, of course, try to 
accommodate the wishes of our customers. 

Please make sure when ordering from the range 
that you are adding the correct suffix to the product 
reference code. 

The suffix denotes: Frame colour + Sling colour + 
ceramic Tabletop colour, etc. By correctly adding the 
code suffix we can process your order without delay. 

e.g. Product reference code for an Aura Armchair = 
1AUA.01.500; i.e. Product [1AUA] + [.01] Graphite 
frame + [.500] Charcoal sling. 

601360.5403_601361_601364_601365_601366_601367_601367_601361

1MEDB2.5476_1MEDO.5476_1MEDR.5476_.5404/.3778_2COL
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 Furniture covers
Our furniture covers are made using WeatherMAX-LT®, a modified highly 
UV-resistant polyester fabric offering superior strength and durability with 
long-term colour retention. This fabric is the industry’s most balanced 
and cost-effective fabric available for outdoor applications requiring high 
water repellency and excellent breathability; the perfect choice for outdoor 
furniture covers where lightness and ease of storage offer an advantage. 

These lightweight, one-way breathable covers allow trapped moisture to 
disperse, but prevent rain and dust from penetrating. A unique fastening 
ensures a secure fit. The life and good looks of the cover depend a great deal 
on the way it is used and how it is cared for. The covers are easy to put on 
and remove, and can be stored in their own pouch when not required. 

Helpful hints

If the furniture has any sharp corners or edges, place foam rubber on the 
sharp edge to reduce risk of puncture or abrasion of the covers. For table and 
chair combinations, placing an object, such as a beach ball, under the centre 
of the cover can help with water drainage. When covering the Dune day bed 
and ottoman please ensure that the ottoman and cushion are placed on top 
of the base cushion before covering. 

Note: covers for standard dining groups are designed to cover the furniture 
with the chairs not under the table. Please allow 4  to  6 weeks for delivery.

  For additional information on this range, please see: 
http://www.teak.com/english/patio-furniture-covers.shtml 

Covers (WeatherMAX®)

 Arizona
400101  for Arizona Armchair – 601361 
400102  for Arizona Two-Seater Combination – 601364 + 601365 
400103  for Arizona Three-Seater Combination – 601364 + 601367 + 601365 
400104  for Arizona Ottoman (Large) – 601360 
400118  for Arizona End Table – 601662 
400130  for Arizona Square Coffee Table 75 – 601660 + Ottoman 601362, 1EQDO 
400147  for Arizona Coffee Table 120 – 601661 

 Dune
400700  for Dune Daybed & Ottoman – 602700, 602750 

 High Back Deep Seating
400721  for Highback Chair Deep Seating – 1ADA, 1HADA, 1MIA, 603351 
400722  for Highback Two-Seater Settee Deep Seating – 603352 
400723  for Highback Three-Seater Settee Deep Seating – 603353 

400731  for Sun Lounger (Large) – 1MOL, 603470, 1AUL (stack up to 3), 1EQL (stack up to 2) 

400733 

400501 
400503 

400741 
400742 
400743 

400751 

400752 
400753 

400754 

400765 

400766 

400767 
400768 

400769 
400771 
400775 
400777 

400770 
400772 
400773 
400774 

400781 
400782 
400783 
400784 

400810 
400824 
400828 

410601 
410603 
410604 
410605 
410606 

410801 
410802 

410803 

410804 
410805 
410806 

410901 
410902 
410903 
410904 
410905 
410906 
410907 
410908 

411001 
411003 
411004 
411005 
411006 
411007 

603351_400721
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© Copyright Barlow Tyrie Limited

All copyrights are owned 
by Barlow Tyrie Limited; any 
infringement of our copyright by 
any party will be actively pursued. 

The Barlow Tyrie logo and elephant 
design are Registered Trade Marks 
of Barlow Tyrie Ltd. 

Whilst great care is taken to 
reproduce the fabric colours as 
accurately as possible, it should be 
noted that due to the limitations 
of the printing process, the colours 
illustrated should only be used as 
a guide. Some images may contain 
discontinued furniture ranges.

Measurements are approximate 
(plus or minus 3mm or 1⁄8”). 

Barlow Tyrie Limited reserves the 
right to alter specifications without 
notice. Product dimensions and 
weights are approximate. 

This publication has been designed 
and produced by Barlow Tyrie Ltd. 

Photography: The Photographic 
Workshop (TPW) 

Prepress: Zebra 

Print: Westdale

 



Available Worldwide 

Barlow Tyrie Limited 
Braintree, Essex CM7 2RN, England 
Tel: + 44 (0)1376 557 600 
Fax: + 44 (0)870 460 1100 
Email: sales@teak.com 

www.TEAK.com

Barlow Tyrie Inc 
1263 Glen Avenue, Suite 230 
Moorestown, NJ 08057 – 8101, USA 
Tel: + 1 856 273 7878 
Fax: + 1 856 273 9199 
Email: ussales@teak.com 
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